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XARSIULL ACADBMY, 18~7-1858
The old eat and large at building on the Jfarahall
College oampua, •01d 11a1n,• etanda on the site where
religious meetings were held almost from the beginning ot
the last oentUl'J'.

Thia looation was known aa "Jlaple Grove,•

but the small log building that had been erected there wae
called •Mount Hebron Church.•

It was used by the Baptista,

Methodists, Preabyteriana, and all other denca1.nationa that
wiahed to use it.
Mount Hebron Church alao served aa a o~nter tor a
aubaoription aohool tea- the area.l The tuition tor thia .
school varied from twent7-tive cent• to a dollar a month
,•,.

tor each pupil, and the school was open but three months
Since the teacher was selected tor one term onl7,

each year.

there was little oont1nu1t7 in the school program.

The need

for an annual aohool on a permanent basis was generally felt

1 Virgil A. Lewie and Lawrence J. Oorbl7, Hi1tor7 ot
·M arshall Aoademz. Jlarahall College, and Karahall College State

Normal Sohool {lest Virginia), P• ,.Lewis was State Superin-

tendent of. Free''soiioola and .-..President of the Board ot Regent•
ot the State Bormal. School• (189281896). Corbly waa Principal
(1~6-1907) .&1:14 PreaideJ\t (J9~7-1915) ot llarahall College,
.
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in the nei gbborhood bJ' 1837. 2

In the auaner ot that ,-ear ·. :

the subscription school was oonducted bJ' Iaaao •• Peok and ·
one assistant teaaher.
At tb.ia t111e the people ot the nearb,- town ot Gu7andotte and the farmers living on the site ot the present cit7
Beoauee ot the

. ot Huntington agreed to tound an aoademy.

inoorporation laws ot the State ot Virginia this required an
act bJ' the General Assembly ot the state.

Therefore, the

matter was placed in the hams ot the Honorable Solomon
Thornburg, delegate trom Cabell Count7.3 According to tradition, the meeting ot the toundera ot the aoade~ was held 1n
the home ot John Laidle7, one ot the a·otive leaders 1n this
movement.

He was also a triend and : admirer ot 0hiet Juatioe

John Karaha.11, for whom it was deoided to name the aoade117.t
'Jhe General AsaemblT ot Virginia passed an act on
March :50, 1838, incorporating llarahall Aoadem;y, in Cabell
Count7 and appointing a board ot trustees tor the aoadeD17.
John Le.idle,- and eight other men were named as the trustees.

2 Benjamin H. 'l'haoketon, "A Short Histor, of Marshall
College," Marahall Collet• Cataloeue, 1899-1900, P• 13.
'l'haokaton was lresidentl858-l86) and Prinoipal (1881-1884)
ot llarshall College.
3 Lewia and Corbl7, .22• ~ - , P• 4.
t Karahall College Bulletin, XXXIV, P• 29.
•
. ·~ . ,
cited a• Bulletin.
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The aot proviiS-ed that the landa, goods, and movable property
authorized should not exceed $20,000.00 in value.

The

.,I

trus-

tees were given the power to appoint a president, inatruotors,

a treasurer, librarian, and other otticers.

They were alao

authorized to make by-laws, rules, and regulations necess&.17
for the operation ot the school.

The treasurer was to receive

all monies aooruing to the academy and to make all payments on
.,,,-

the order of the board.
its passage.5

The law was 1n force from the date ot

John Laidley beoame the prea1.dent ot the board

of trustees, a position that he held during the entire hiator7

ot the aoad8Jll1'.6
On the following 30th ot June, the trustees purchased
the lot containing the "academy• and including one and a
quarter acrea.

The purchase was •de from Jamee Holderby

and his wife, Luoy, tor the

sum

ot $40 .oo.

The C,eed ot sale

r

specified that the lot was to be uaed • • .: •. • for the expreaa
purpose of an Acoademy [iii/ and tor no other use.•7
The trustees then erected a new building for the school.
The funds for the purchase of the land and the erection of the

5 Acts of the General Assembly of Virginia, seas. of
1838, pp.1&1'-R8:--Herea?ter cited as-Xots 91_ .Y!•
6 Journal of the House ot Delegates of Vir~1n1a, seas.
ot 1839-1840; Doc:-4-;-J;. 't>7. Hereafter citecl asournal;
Lewis and Oorbly, .21?• ill•, notes (no p.).
7 Deed Book. Reoorda of Cabell County, West V1rginia. ,
Volume o-7,'pp. 76-77. Hereafter cited aa ~ ~ . ~:
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building wer.e. prooured b7 the trustees b7 private aubacriptiona.

'lhe new 1tructure was .a two-ator,-, brick building,

twenty-two t'eet wide and t1tt7 feet long,8 containing
roou.9

t'our

It was completed b7 Februar,-, 1839, except tor

painting.

\

The trustees, b7 incurring some debts, also sank

a well, enolosed the lot, and made other improvements.10

'!he Methodists and Presbyterians in the vicinity- assisted 1n
the oonstruotion ot the building, and tor a time alternatel7
used oQe ot its rooms tor religious serv1ces.ll
Isaac N. Peck, the head instructor at the old Mount
Hebron aohool, 1erved a • principal ot the aoadem,- during the
tirst aohool ,-ear, 1838-1839. 12 ilthough the act ot incorporation authorized the appointment

or

a •president,• the heads

ot the sohool ~uring its history aa an ·acad&!111' were called
"principal" or "professor."

The new building was ·near

enough to completion tor the school to begin in early September, 1838.

The school 7ear lasted until August 1, 1839 1 a

term ot eleven months.
8 Journal, 1ess. ot 1839-1840, ~ . 4, pp. 36-37.
9 Thomas E. Hodges, •Historioal Sketch," Marshall Col!!O Catalogue, 1892-1893, ~• 28. · Hodges was Principal orMarshall College (1886-1896).
.
lO Journal,

se,s.

ot 1839-1840, ~ • 4, pp. 36-37.

11 Thacksj;on, ER.• ill•, P• 13. ·
12 Bulletin, XXI, Ho. 5, inside back oover. Thia 1• a
list ot' the prinoipal • and pre•;J.dents with the dates ot' their
adm1n1atrat1on.a. lJo data used TfOlll this 11st confi1ots with
available pri•17 • ouroe•~

. •~~;~.,~.,b~;t(:.
~:~{,!ii-~~-~
fL, . .~.~
r ,~
e
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The a~ademy waa organized in two department•, a primar7
school and a olaasioal department.

The primary school waa

placed under a •well-qualified• teacher, who waa guarantee~
twenty-tive pupils at t12.oo tuition per year, a minimum
aaJ.ar;y ot $300.00.

The trustees paid this tee tor all the

poor children who would attend.
taught

'!be classical department was

Protesaor Peck, aa gentleman well qualified to teaoh

b;y

the languages, mathematics, etc.•

He was promised a salary

of $500.00 tor the first ;year, and $600.00 annuall7 thereatter.
The students ot the classical department were charged t20.oo
tuition per year, and the trustees were to make up any
deficiency in Peck's salary.
The State ot Virginia, through ita Literary Fund, gave
the aca~•my t~cial support.
•

•

f

'

't

During the first year the

•::

trustees had_ to use every dollar .received
pay the teachers.

rrom

the state to

The;y hoped, however, that after this ;year

they woUld _l:!e able to aave something towards purchasing
scientific apparatus, a library, and other equipment.

The

money from the Literary Fund was assigned to the county school
commiasionera, who in turn transferred it to the trustees of
the academy.

It was the only som-ce of income tor the school,

other than the tuition teea.l~

The academy received $213.70

from the state tor the tirat year.14
1 3 Journal, aeaa. ot 1839-1~•0,
1•
,

Doc.•,

pp. 36-38.
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Peck waa succeeded b7 Jaoob Harrie Patton, who aened
as principal tor the school year 1~9-1840.15 Be, too,
taught the students ot the olasaioal department, at a ealar7

ot

tsoo.oo

per 7ear.

It was also neoeasar7 to obtain a new

teacher tor the prinlar7 school.

Thia time the truateea had

dittioulty in hiring a qualified teacher at the salary the7
were able .to pay.

One ot the principal object • ot the private

sponsors ot the academ7 had been to introduce to the community
a type ot teacher and a course

ot stud7 that would have an

influence, by their good example, in the selection ot teachers
in the oount7, • • • • tor it is to be regretted that the
greater part ot that olaaa {without an7 imputation ot intemperance or iD111oralit7) are not qualified to give l1_terar7
inatruotion.•16

......•

During ~hi• year the aoade1117 received tl89.65 trom the
state.17

Thia tell ahort ot the sum promiaed, and the trustees

had to pay the det1o1t trom their private funds.

'l'he7 bad made

tuition tees very low and the boarding expenses reasonable with
the aim ot placing the aGhool within reach ot the people
generally; but they tound that•. • • there are prejudices to
overcome 1n this, aa well aa in any other system that has the

15 Bgl.letin, XX.I, Ho.~, inside back cover.
16 Journal, seas. ot 1840-1841, Doo. 4, pp.37-38.
17 Ibid., P• 17.
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appearance ot .1nnovat1on upon old habits.•

Bevertheleaa,

the7 believed that the,- would auooeed 1n keeping up• • • •
a good aohool preparatory to entering college • • • and in
preparing 7oung men tor teachera in the common schools lll
the oountr,-.•18
Patton resigned to accept a proteasorsb.1.p at East
Tennessee Univerait7 (now the Un1vers1t7 ot Tennessee).19
A Presbyterian minister,a:> the Reverend A. B. Thom, auooeeded
him aa principal during the years 1840-1843. 21 He was
promiaed a 1al&r7 ot

t200.oo

per year, 1n addition to the

tuition tees tran the alasaioal department.
The sohool 7ear was divided into a winter session ot
six months and a summer aeaaion ot tour months, with the
tuition charged proportionatel7.

Deduotiona were made trom

the tuition tees in oaae ot long aioknesa.

Board was pro-

vided in "respectable families" near the academ7 tor

t3o.oo

tor the ten months' period.
The winter session began on October lat with an introductory address b7 the principal.

The courses taught in the

18 ~ - , aesa. ot 1841-1842, ~ • 4, ~ 44-45.
19 Lewis & Corbl7, .22.• ill·• , p. 6; Stanle7 J. Folmabee,
"Bast Tennessee University, Pre-War Years, 1840-1861," in East
Tenn. Hiatl. Soc. Publ1oat1ons
tor 1960, r. !l•, p. 60 •
•
20 llodgea, .2.2•

ill•,

P• 29.

2l Bulletin, XXXI, Bo. 5, inaide baok cover.
·~· .

I

•

8

claaaioal department included languages, mathe•tio •, aoienoea,
oompoaition, elocution, and muaio.

French and Hebrew were

alao taught, tor an extra charge.

The pri~7 school taught

I

• • • • all tbe branches embraced in a S)Od Bngliah education.•
The government ot the academy waa • • • • gentle and perauaaive, and of tbe atrioteat moral character.• ill students
were required to attend religious aervioea held in the academy
on Sundaya. 22 During these years the students formed a
literary society, which purchased the Harper family' a library
for the school tar a ocnparatively small aum.2~
The amount received t'rom the state remained the same
during 1840-1841, declined to $158.02 in the following 7ear,
and dropped to $28.95 in 1842-1843. 24 The trustees found
that the uncertaint7 about this appropriation very much
affected the inducements to the professors who might be
employed tor tbe academy.

They also discovered that the

system ot dispersing the fund through the county school commissioners was unsatisfactory, for• • • • political factions
which so unhappily exist in all parts ot the government,
22 Journal, seas. ot 1841-1842, ~ - 4, PJ. 44-45.
23 ~ . , seas. ot 1842-1843, Doc. 4, p. 40.
24 Ibid., seas. ot 1841-1842, Doo. -4, p. 18; Ibid.,
seas. of ~-1843, 1!22,. 4, p. 20; Ibid., seas. ot Iffl'-1844,
~ . 4, P• 22.

't

·-~

9

cannot be expected to keep clear of this board.•25

In 1842 the trustees found it neoeasar;r to petition
the House ot Delegates tor an additional appropriation. 26
The

House Oomn1ttee of Schools and Colleges, however, reported

that it was inexpedient to grant the appropriation beoauae ot
the already encumbered finances ot the atate.

1hia report waa

approved by the House and no further action was taken.27
The inadequacy of the support trom the state forced
the trustees to revise seriously their plan of operation.
To supplement th1a support they planned to -.lee public oolleotlona.

They also planned to replace the assistant teacher by

a woman teacher capable of conducting a •temale department,"
but the records do not indicate that they carried out this
latt••. flan.28

'lh~ were able, however, to raise a subscrip-

tion by private donation•, to employ two teachers throughout
most ot 1842•1~, and to maintain the academy at the high
school level.
During these years young men lett th& academy and
"entered upon the learned professions with respectable
preparations • • • • without ever having attended any other

25 _filg., seas. ot 1842-1843,
26

~.

.,

P•

,o.

Ibid., aess. ot 1841-1842, P• 56.

'Z1 Ibid., P• 210.
28 ~ - .

seaa. ot 1843-1844, Doo.

\:.

'
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, P•

35 •

"

10
school.

In 1842-18•3 tive ot them were employed in teaching

school.

In apite ot these achievements there was muoh opposi-

tion to the academy, as is indicated by the complaint ot the
truateess

"And yet the envy ot the friends ot the primary

school system is violent against aoademies and colleges.•29
Thom was succeeded by the Reverend Josiah B. Poage,
who headed the academy during the years 1843-1850.30
too, was a Presbyterian minister.31

Poage,

The school was organized

in three departments, the additional one being intermediate
to the old primary school and classical department.

The

studies 1n the prinary department were the "Three R'a,• reading, writing, an~ arithmetic.

The intermediate department

oftered English grammar, geography, and higher arithmetic.
The students in the olasaioal departments studied Latin,
Greek, history, mathematics, philosophy, astronomy, chemistry,
V

and other aubjeots.32

:Mr. Poage spent a short part ot each

day instructing thest~ents 1n singing, which at least caused
an improvement in the ohurch music in the religious services
at the academy.

29

More than thirty boys am girls attended the

.!e.!!!•,

seas. ot 1844-1845, ~ . 4, pp. 42-43.

30 Bulletin, XXI, No. 5, inside back cover.
31 Lewis and Corbly, ~• ill•, notes (no p.).
3 2 Kanawha Republican, Oct. 3, 1843.
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awamer aeaa1ca whioh began on Jla7 1, 1844.53

v

The financial troubles ot the institution oontinued.
1.'.b.e reoeipta trom the state increased only very alightl7
to t36.42 1n 1843-1844, and again to '68.07 1n 1844-1845 and
in 1845-1846.34

After tbia laat year, however, the payments

trom the state were discontinued canpletely.

During the eight

years that the state bad given tinanoial aid to the academy,
it had contributed a total ot $952.53, an average ot $119.07
per year.

Even before the payments trom the state were

discontinued, the county school commissioners had withheld
the principal part ot the tund which the school's trustees
bad expected trom the academy, leaving the trustees to their
own resources.35

A large part ot the money that had been

supplied by the state had been used to l)urchase apparatus

tor the "illustration• ot the science courses.36
Nevertheless, the trustees continued to operate the
school, the only one 1n the county where languages and higher
mathematics were taught.

Every year it supplied young men who

were better qualified as teachers than could otherwise have
3 3 Marshall College Catalogue, 1905-1906, pp. 15-16.
Hereatter cited aa Catalogue.
34 Journal, seas. ot 1844-1845, Doc. 4, p. 24; Ibid.,
sees. ot 1845-1846, ~ - 4, p. 23; Ibid., aess. ot 1846-1847,
~ • 4, P• 23.

·

35 ~~, aess. ot 1845-1846, ~ - 4, p. 48.
36 ~ • , aeaa. ot 1847-1848, ~ • 4, P• 60.
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been tound. 37 During these years the academy enjoyed a wide
and tavorable reputation.

The trustees felt that the academy

was doing more real aerv1oe than was derived from all the
tunds expended on the public school system in the oounty.38
The patrons ot the school continued to make heavy contributions to maintain it.39
The academy began to decline af'ter Poage left in 1850
and tor several years it was little more than a primary aohoo1. 40
Principal Poage was _succeeded by Henry Clark,
succeeded by Joseph Foster.

who was 1n

turn

Both Clark and Poster served as

principal tor a short time in 1850. 41
At the first meeting ot the Western Virginia Oonterenoe
or the Methodist Bpiacopal Church, South, the trustees ot the
academy ottered the control ot the institution to the conference.

At t.his meeting, held at Parkersburg in 1850, the otter

was accepted and Marshall Academy passed under the nominal
control of this oonterence.

Immediately after the acceptance

the trustees informed the conference that considerable
improvements must be made to the academy.
37

~-,

aesa. ot 1845-1846,

R22.•

~-

They also told the

4, p. 48.
4, P• 45.

38 ~ - , aesa.

ot 1846-1847,

39 ~ - , seas.

ot 1847-1848, Doc. 4, P• 60.

40 Hodges, .22•

ill•, P• 29 •

41 Bulletin, XXI, No. 5, inside back
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oontereno• that it would be required to raise, or take an
active part 1n raising, the neoeaaary tunda.

A quest! on was

aaked about the character ot the title to the academy propert7.
Thia prevented unao1m1 ty of action b7 the members ot the conference in their ettorts to raise the required mone7.•2
the act of incorporation of the aoadem7 was DOt

amended

Since
until

1858, the trustees continued to exerciae the principal con-

trol of the acade1117 until that date.43
Principal Poster was succeeded by the Reverend W. B.
McFarland, who served during the years 1850-1853. 44

In 18~

tb.e trustees addressed the conference meeting at Clarksburg
by letter.

'!hey gave the conterenoe assurances as to the

perfection ot t.he title to

the academy

propert7;

and :made

pledges that would aati1t7 the doubting members, it the
pledges were redeemed.•s
McFarland was followed by the Reverend Staunton Field,
who headed the academy in the school year 1853-1854. 46 Field
was a Southern Methodist minister, and a member ot the Western
42 Lewia and Corbly, !?R.• _ill., notes, p. 1.

43 Acta ~ -.Y!•, seas. ot 1857-1858, p. 212; Lewis and
Corbly, .22• oit., notes, pp. 4-7.

4 4 BUlletin, XXI, Bo. 5, inside back cover.
45 Lewis and Corbly, ~• .ill•, notes, p. 1.
46 Bulletin, XXI, Bo. 5, inside baok cover.
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Virginia Conterenoe.•7

He was • uoceeded b7 William R.

Bo7era, who aerved aa principal ot the aoadem.7 trom 1854
to 1858.

Bo7era was the last principal ot Marshall Aoadem7.

He had received the Kaster ot Arts degree, •a and waa, theretore, considered an unuauall7 well eduoated man.

In at least one ot these years during Principal
Boyers' administration there were more than a hundred students attending the academy-.

The school had a library and

the students organized literar7 and debating societies.49
The Erodelphian Literaey Society was farmed in 1855 by young
men who were • • • • de sir oua of improving ourselves 1n
literary attaira • • • •
m1 tted

The members wrote •asaya and aub-

them to one ot the ottioera ot the society, the

•Reviewer,• who read and criticized the essay• at the meet1ng1.

Another officer, the librarian, had charge ot all books

belonging to the society.

Members were tined ten centa tor

tailure to perform their parts in the programs, others tor
disorderly conduct, and one tor • • • • immodest language and
obscene pictures on hia last essay. n

It would appear that

47 Lewis and Corbly, .2.2• cit., notes, p. 5.
48 Bulletin, XXI, No. 5, inside back cover. In the
records written while Boyers was principal ot the academy
and tor several years ther eatter his name was ap elled "Boyers"
almost without exception. Later it was acaetimea spelled
"Bo7er."

,9 Catalogue, 1905-1906, pp. 18-19.
,. .
• 1
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student condu~t is not e,xoluai Tely a modern problem.

!the

society adjourned in the summer ot 1856, and passed out ot
existence.SO
v· In the tall

ot the same year the student• petitioned

the taculty ot the academy to allow a new society.

Early in

1857 they organized the Brodelphian Literary Society Number
Two.

The member• published a paper called

appeared 1n at least two issues.

la!

Sprout, which

They al ao gave

Orations• and took part in debates.

11

0rig1nal

Among the questions

debated were "Are th• works ot nature more beautiful than the
aots ot man?"

"Is ignorance worse tban lazinesat• and

the .drunkard to be pitied more than hie tam1ly? 11

11

Is

The laat

question must have disrupted the society, tor the available
record ends with this debate 1n the spring ot 1857.51 v
At the meeting ot the Western Virginia Conterence at
Louisa, Kentucky, in 1854, the trustees submitted additional
A

assurances concerning the title to the academy property.

tavorable decision in regard to it was at last given by the
conterence.

In the following year, at the meeting ot the

conference at Buffalo, Virginia, the question was raised as
to the right ot the conference to control the academy.

This

was debated at great length and tinaJ.ly settled in the

50 Jllnutea ot the Brodelphian Literaq Societ7 ~
Marshall loademy.pp:-f-12.

51 ~ . , pp. _16-SO
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af'tirmative, .tive year• atter the oonterenoe bad aooepted
control ot the academ7 1n 1850.

At the conterenoe meeting

at Guyandotte, in 1856, it was resolved that the board ot
trustees ot the academy should till all vacanciea on the
board by the appointment ot such persona •• might be
nominated by the oonterence.52
v During this period, probably in 1856, the trustees
erected a three-story-, brick addition at the west end ot the
old building.

'!his addition was about eighty teet long and

thirty teet wide.

The entire first floor ot the addition

was furnished tor a school chapel and for churoh services.
The. upper floors were intended to be used for classrooms
and a dormitory, but financial difficulties caused them to
be left unfurnished tor some time. 53

'!~e Chapel• was uaed

for church services by the Methodists, Presbyterians, and
Episcopalians for several years.
Kost of the money used to build this addition had to
be borrowed.54

One of the debts incurred by the trustees was

to Roberts. Holderby, for

tsso.oo,

due in February, 1858.

To secure Holderby for this amount, a deed of trust on the
academy property was made in February, 1857, between the
52 Lewis and Corbly, £.2•
53 Thackston, .£1?•

ill•,

ill•,

notes, pp. 1-2.

p. 14.

54 Hodges, .22• cit., p. 29.
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truatees, Holderb7, and George•• Jlaaon.

'lhe trustees ot the

academ7 oonveyed to :Mason, trustee for Holderby, the property
and all ot its improvements • • • • exoept the Chapel and the
tree use ot said Room tor the benetit ot public preaching • • • • "
Thia was done w1 th the oond1tion that it the trustees ot the
academy paid Holderby the full amount of the debt when due,
the deed would be void.

It they tailed to do thia, Mason

would sell the property to the highest bidder, whenever
required to do so by Holderby.

From the proceeds Mason wouJ.d

pay the debt to Holderby and pay the remainder, if any, to
the trustees of the aoademy.55
to

a bride-mason and

'305.00

t,;>-

The latter also owed t200.oo
a carpenter tor construction

wcr k on the building.
'l'he next aesaioh ot the conterenoe was held at Charleston in September, 1857.

The Reverend Staunton Field, chairman

ot the Special Committee on Education and a tOl'mer principal
of t.b.e academy, made a report on the condition of the school.
He reported that the trustees had tailed to communicate with
the oonterenoe.

In the management of the academy and 1n the

representation ot 1ta character to the public, all relations
ot the conference with it had been utterly ignored .

In addi-

tion to the debts already mentioned, Principal Boyers now had
a claim against the trustees tor $575.33.
55 ~ ~ , Volume L•l2, P• 293.

Thia claim was tor

18

titting out the basement and third noor ot t.he new addition
and tor other hprovementa to the academ,-.
still unfinished.

The building was

It would take several hundred dollars

more to finish the neoeasary construction wc:rk.
Field oonclude·d his report w1 th the statement that it
was necessary to relieve the .t'inancial embarrassments ot the
academy and to attain a more direct control of its government and affairs than had been possessed or exercised b,- the
conference prior to this time.

To prevent the academy f'rom

being lost by the conference through its sale tor debts, he
proposed a plan of action in a set ot resolutions.

His

report and resolutions were adopted and immediately acted
upon by the conference.
Members of the conterence 'tormed an organization
called the Marshall A.cadeD17 Joint Stock Company.

It was

composed ot thirty members, including both ministers and
laymen.

Among the stockholders were Bishop George ·F. Pierce,

Staunton Field, Samuel Kelly, Richard A. Claughton, and
George B. Poage.

Each member took one f50.00 share and

pledged the future payment of that amount.
scription was thus fl,500.00.

Tb.e total sub-

As security, eaoh atockholder

was entitled to a four-year scholarship at the academy tor a
student of his choice.

Also, the members planned to obtain

a deed ot trust on the aoadeJQ' property.

A board ot directors

was appointed, with the Reverend Samuel 1telly aa president
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and Staunton Field aa treasurer ot the board and tield
agent for the academy.
The conterence resolved that the trustees ot the
academy should petition the General Assembly ot Virginia to
amend the charter of the school.

This amendment ahould

increase the munber of trustees to twenty-one, with the
additional members to be elected trom the members ot the
conference.

The conference also resolved that its ministers

should be required to take up a public collection tor the
academy at evecy church.

Finally, the conterenoe appointed

a committee, including Reverend Kelly, to make arrangements
with the trustees to secure more direct control ot the
academy tor the conference.
I

Thia committee met with the trustees in the tolloring
month, October, 1857.

At the suggestion ot the committee and

in accordance with the action ot the oonterence, the trustees
resolved that their president, John Iaidley, ahould prepare
a petition to the legislature.

This petition should request

an amendment to the charter of the academy, ao as to increase
the number of trustees in the manner already suggested by
the cont'erence.

The amendment should also confer college

privileges to the academy.
The available records do not indicate exactly when
the request tor college privileges was added to the other

'I

-:
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reaolutiona ot the oonterence. 56 ~e purposes ot the members

ot the oonf'erence in requesting a oollege status for the
academy were to increase the uaetulness ot the school and
to help their denomination.57

'l'b.e editor ot the Southern

Kethodist Itinerant, the ott1c1al publication of the oonterence, stated an additionai purpose 1n an editorial published
a
V

tew months later.
Thia is a Kethodist · College • • • a Southern
institution. • • • It is 1nmediately below Guyandotte and just above Ceredo. The last named place
is a newly located town • • • located tor the avowed
purpose ot oolonizing from the New England States,
and tilling up that beautitul part ot our State with
a class ot men who are prejudiced against our State
Institutions; hence it is of greater importance,
that ~ Southern College, 1n that community, be at
once placed on high and a ate ground. • • • And, we
are of opinion, that the great body ot those we now
address fully concur with ua in sentiment •• ·• let
a vast number ot new recruits volunteer to oome to
its rescue • • • • Theg~ Marshall College will rise
aa a atar in the West.
J
The committee ot the conference also made an inquiry

into the indebtedne as ot the academy.
debt was now about il,790.00.

It found that the total

Since the $1,500.00 subscribed

by the joint stock company wruld not cover the debt, mu.oh less
the money needed to finish the addition to the building, the
56 Lewis and

Corbly, ~- cit., notes, pp. 4-7.

57 Thackston, .212.• ill•, p. 14. The Southern and
Northern Methodists liid separated completely in 1844 over
the slavery issue.
58 Quoted in Lewis and Corbly, 9.2• .ill•, notes, pp. 10-11.
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committee proposed pa71ng one debt at a time.

The obairman

announced that each stookholder would be expected to pa7
$10.00 on hia atook in November and $15.00 1n Januar,..
The committee then met with Principal Bo7ers.

It made

arrangements with him to remain as prlnoipal for the rest ot
the academic 7ear.

The committee did not regard Boyers' posi-

tion as permanent,59 pQssibly in part because he was a Presbyterian.

Perhapa he waa also a ncrtherner.

Staunton Field

emphasized the fact that the Conference wanted "a southern
man" to head the school. 60

It tound that the last session

of the academy had olosed with an enrollment of ninet7-three
students.
In November John Laidle7 wrote a petition to the House
of Delegates asking that the legislature ~•s an act to incorporate the academy aa a college.

He pointed out that, sinoe

the incorporation of the academy, the trustees had been able
to keep up a good grlLDIDllr school which had received liberal
support.

With the assistance or the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, they had recently made a large addition to
their building, ao aa to be able to accommodate a large
college.

The people of Western Virginia had heretofore found

it necessary to send their aons and daughters to Ohio or
59 Lewi• an• Oorbl7, .2R.• oit., notes, PP• 4-6.
60 Catalo,ue, 1905-1906, p. 18J Letter ot Staunton
Field to!. H.reokenridge, Sept. 28, 1858.
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Pennaylvania to oollege.
institution at home.

'lhe7 would preter supporting an

Laidley stated that the trustees felt

that they would be able to secure ample aupport tor a t1ratrate oollege.61
On March 4, 1858, the General Assembly

ot Virginia

passed an act which amended the act ot 18.38 and established
Marshall College.

A new board ot trustees, with twenty-one

members, was appointed.

Eleven of these, a majority, were

members of the Western Virginia Conference, including Staunton
Field, Samuel Kelly, Richard A. Claughton, George B. Poage,
and John

w. Hite.

Ot

the other ten only two were original

members ot the board appointed 1n 1838.

John Laidley now

ceased to have an official connection with the institution.
The aoademy became legally a college; and the Kethodiat
Episcopal Church, South, by virtue ot controlling a ••jority
of the votes on the board ot trustees, now had effective
control ot the institution.62

61 Lewis and Corbly, _22. cit., notes (no p.).
62 Ibid., notes, p. 4; Acts ot va., sesa. ot 1838,
pp. 167-168;Ibid., sesa. ot Ilr5'7-Iass, pp. 212-213.

CHAP'l'BR II

MARSHALL COLLEGE, 1858-1861

The law ot 1858 which established Marshall College
gave the new trustees powers similar to those ot the original
trustees.

The president ot the college, with the consent ot

the trustees, had the power to establish and regulate the
methods and courses ot instruction and to adopt and entoroe
rules necessary tor the administration of the college.

The

president and professors were entitled •the taculty ot the
college."
Tb.e trustees had the additional power of examining any
candidate for a •1iterary degree• whom the taoulty :might recommend.

The7 were alao empowered to oonter literary degr:-ees on.

such candidates aa 1n their opinion merited them,• • • • 1n
as ample a manner as any college ot this commonweal th can do."
They were empowered to remove or suspend tm presid en.t or any
of the professors or instructors at any time.

Finally, they

were au.thor1 zed to admit suoh students as they judged proper
free of tuition, either in whole or in part, aa tar as their
funds might permit.

Tb.e provisions ot the law closed with

the statement that" • • • nothing herein contained shall be
so conatrued as at any time to authorize the establishment
of a theological professorship in said college.•l
1
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aeaa. ot 1857-1858, pp. 212-213.
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However,

the ~irst session ot the institution with a college taoult7
and curriculum did not begin until August 22, 1859.2
In April, 1858, Reverend Field issued another appeal
to the atookbolders ot what waa now the Marshall College
Joint Stock Compall1'•

He stated that onl7 tive ar six stock-

holders had paid the $25.00 called tor previousl7.

The

college was going to be sold tor debt• within about tive or
six weeks unless imnediate action was taken.
stockholders to send him the

t2s.oo

Field asked the

betore that time, ao that

he could prevent the sale or purchase the propert7 tor the
ca:npany. · I t the7 did not do so, the Southern Methodists
would lose the college.
Field was not able to purchase the college, but he may
have prevented the sale.
had teared.

At any rate it was not sold, as he

'lhe mw board ot trustees met at the college on

the tollowing September 13th tor the purpose ot organization.
Samuel Kell7 was elected president ot the board and Field was
elected treasurer.

These were the same otficea .that th91 held

on the board ot directors ot the joint atook compan7.
Two dqa later the conference met at Greenupsburg,
Kentuck7.

A report on the college was submitted by the Com-

mittee on Education

and

adopted by the conference.

The

! Southern Kethodiat Itinerant, July 20, 1859.
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comm! ttee reported th.at the legal tenure b7 whioh the
conference now held the college was aa good as could be
made, it the liabilities were met.

But the college was

still in an embar:rassing ~omition.
amounted to $1,600.00.

The liabilities now

The assets in hand and the sub-

scriptions of the joint stock company amounted to

t1,soo.oo.

The conference resolved that active steps be taken immediately
to collect the subscriptions then due.

It also resolved

to request the presiding bishop to appoint an agent tor
the college to proceed in the soliciting and collection ot
. tunds.

Finally, it concurred with the trustees in recom-

mending Richard A. Claughton as agent.

The bishop ~omplied

with the recommendation ot the conterenoe and appointed
Claughton as field agent tor the college tor the ensuing conference year.3
Principal Boyers was succeeded by Benjamin H. Thackston,
the first president of Marshall College.
president during the years 1858-1860.

Thackston served as

He was graduated in June,

1858, as valedictorian ot his class at Randolph Macon College

in eastern Virginia.
per year.

He was guaranteed a salary of $800.00

When he arrived at Marshall College in November,

the situation was discouraging.

~

Lewis and Corbly, .22•

It was late in the year

ill•,

notea, PP• 9-12.
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'Dlere were no student • am no steward

to 1tart a aohool.

to oar• tor the boarders.

The trustees met, arranged tor

a 1teward 1n the spring, and 1'ixed the tuition.

The aohool

a.tarted W1 th about twenty atudenta trom the neighborhood

and Ouyandotte.

Thia number gradually increased.•

In January, 1859, Thackston publiahed an appeal to
the friends ot Marshall

College.

He called upon them to

contribute liberally to the agents ot the school,. so that it
might organize and begin operations at an early date.

In the

following month Kelly, the president ot the board ot trustees,
published an additional appeal.

He stated that 1n this dis-

trict ot the state lying west of the mountains there were many
good primary achoola, but none ot tirst-olass college standing.

Suoh an institution waa muoh needed in western Virginia.

The germ ot such an institution bad fully developed at
Marshall College.

The trustees proposed to make Marshall

the institution to supply this literary want of the people
of western Virginia.

Kelly called tor trom $2,500.00 to

$3,000.00 to complete the building am pay the debts.

He

urged the people to work tor it until the wcrk was done and
Marshall College should take rank among the best institutions

• 'l'hackaton, .22• oit., p. 14: •
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in the state.~
However, 1n the tollow1 ng sUJmDer the tunda had not
been raised.

The oollege property was advertiaed to be aold

on August 20th, to aatisty the loana held by Holderby and
others.

Kelly wrote another appeal, stating that the college

would certainly be aold at that time unless Holderby'• debt
be paid or he be given unmistakable assurances that it would
be paid.
Again the debts were not paid and atili the college
waa not sold.

The board of trustees had met 1n June and

elected the first oollege faoulty.6

The first session of

Marshall College with a college faculty and curriculum began
on August 22, 1859.

Thia faculty consisted ot President

Thackston, who also served aa professor, three other professors, and an instructor for the primary and academic department.

One of the professors was the Reverend George B. Poage,

who was also a member of both the joint stock company and the
board of trustees.

One ot the professors held the Master of

Arts degree, while two, including President Thackston, held
the Bachelor of Arts degree.
The college curriculum included anoient and modern
languages, mathematics, "belles lettrea,• nuper1mental
.,

5 Lewis and Corbly, .22• cit., notes, PP• 12-14.
6 nM.•, PP• 16-17.
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philosophy,• and •moral am mental pbilosopb.7.•
was divided into two terms ot twenty weeks each.
tor the regular course was

t20.oo

pa- term.

!he aeaaion
The tuition

Instruotion in

modern languages coat $5.00 extra tor eaoh language.
in the primary and academic department was

Tuition

$6.oo per term tor

"Primary English" and $10.00 per term for •Academic English."
A tee ot $0.50 per term was charged tor incidental expenses.
Board was $2.25 per week.
The college course was to last tour years.

Students

who were qualified mie,:it enter an advanced class and graduate
in leas than tour years.

'lhose who 111 shed might pursue

particular studies, for 111:l.ich a special diploma would be
awarded.

The college claimed that "Every fac111t7 tor the

acquisition ot a thorough business ~r collegiate education
may be found here.n7
During this first year as a college, 1859-1860, there
'lhe steward ot the

were about fifty students enrolled.

school had six or eight boarders.

The prospects ot the col-

lege looked better, but the low tuition was not meeting the
coats.a

In Deceni>er, 1859, Field tried a new approach to

the problem ot the debts.

He proposed getting up a book or

sermons which would be prepared by members ot the Conterence.
7 Kanawha Vallez~, July 5, 1859.
8

'lhaokaton, .2.2•

ill•, p. 14.

, •1·.
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He hoped that titty preacher• would aell tort7 copiea each,
at to.60 per copy.

1\lua the proceeds t'rom the aale ot the

book mi~t be as. high aa t1,ooo.oo.

Thia would be applied

to the liquidation ot the debta ot Maraball College.9
Whether or not this plan was carried out is not known, but
Field waa not able to liquidate the debta.
Early in 1860 President Thackston accepted what he
thought was a better position at Barboursville.10 He
resigned as president of Marshall College because ot the
inabilit7 ot' the trustees to raise funds
him t.he salary promised. 11

w1 th

which to pa7

Thackston was succeeded by the

Reverend Mr. Brown, who served as ~esident ot the college
tor a short time in 1860.
was succeeded bJ" D.

w.

President Brown became 111 and

1!:lruah ot Penns7lvania, who was presi-

dent during the school year 1860-1861, until the Civil War
began.12
During thia second and last year ot the college••
control by the Southern Methodists, the students organized
the Diagnothean Literary Society.

•Professor• 'Bl.rush was

elected president or the society.

One of the officers ot

9 Lewis and Oorbly, .2R• ill•, notes, p. 18.
lO Thackston, .22• ill•, P• 14.
11 Hodgea, £1?.• ill•, P• 30.
12 Tbaokaton, .2P.• ill•, P• 1,.
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this aooiety was entitled the •sexton.•

Untortunatel7 no

record ot the duties ot the sexton la available.

They very

likely inoluded the duty ot taking care ot the meeting room,
9

D1agnothean Hall," but not that

~

burying the caaualt1ea

1n the provocative debates that were held there.

The ques-

tions debated included "Does poetry attord mere pleasure
than history?" "Ia intemperance a greater evil than war?"
and "Is female aasiciation [iii] advisable to students?"
The negative team won the last question by a two to one vote.

v Early in 1861 members ot the society proposed several
names tor election as honorary members.

The nominations

included John Laidley; John C. Breckenridge, recently
defeated · nominee

0£

the Southem Demoorata tor President of

the United States; and Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin,
recently victorious nominees ot the Republicans for Presiaent
and Vice President of the United States.

However, only John

Laidle1 was elected an honorary member ot the society •.,
In Marah the vice-president ot the society, a student,

tined President Thrush five cents for being absent from a
meeting.

Whether or not the president paid the fine was not

recorded in the minutes of the society.

On April 19, 1861,

seven days after the firing began at Fort Sumter, President
'thrush was present at the laat recorded meeting of the
sooiet7.13

Very soon atter this Thrush res1gmd the presidency

.
15 "Kinutes ot the Diagnothean Literary Sooiety, •
nnutes E!_ the Brodelph1an Literar:r Soc1et,: ot Jlaraball
Academy,. pp:-!°l-35.
. .~,
•
1
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to join the Union ~.14

The beginning ot the Civil War

put a temporary end to the educational program ot the
institution.

Marshall College closed its doors.15

14 Personal recollection ot E.

s. Buffington and Mrs.
Holderby, ot Huntington, cited inc. E. Haworth, Vera
Andrew, and Anna B. Chaffin, The Unquenched Torch: Historical
Pageant .2f' Marshall College, f.n., p. 22.

E.

s.

151

Hodges, .2R.•

notew., (no p.).

ill•,

p. 30; Lewis and Corbly, ~•

ill•,

CHAPTER III

THE CIVIL WAR AND AFTER, 1861-1867
Marshall College temporarily ceased to exist
as a college at the beginning of the Civil War.

How-

ever, the building was in use trom time to time during
and after the war.

The college was used as a Federal

hospital during part ot the conflict.

#

Mu.oh looal.

excitement was caused when Union soldiers arrested
several wanen

1i:l. o

were smuggling supplies from the

hospital tor the use~ the Conf'ederatea.l

This use

of the college aa a hospital ma7 aooount for the

-

tradition that the college building was used b7 the
5th West Virginia Infantry during the war.2
During at least part ot the war, a ana.11 school, probably a subscription school, was maintained at the oollege.3

1 Personal reoollection of Salina O. Hampton, (formerly
Mason) of Catlettsburg, cited in Haworth, Andrew, and Chaffin,

~• ill•,_ P• 23.
2

3

Lewis and Corbly, .2R.•

ill•,

notea (no p.).

Ibid.; Thackston, .2R• .,g!!., p. 14 •
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During the latter part ot the war and a1'ter, John W. Hite
and his family ocoup1ed the building aa a residence,
probably trom 1864 to 1867.

Mrs. Salina O. Mason and

her two 11atera, Rite's daughters, conducted a school
in the college building While they lived there.4
Before the college olosed in 1861 William R. Boyers,
the last principal ot MarshaJ.l Academy, brought aui t against
the other creditors ot the college and against Marshall
College itaelt.

The trustees still owed Boye1'3 for the

improvements he bad made to the building in 1857.

Be

secured a judgment tor the amount ot the debt, whioh was
now $581.48, and asked tor a decree to entoroe his judgment by the sale oft.he college property.

The other

creditcra ot the college at thia time were Robert

s.

Holderby, Albert Laidley, Staunton Field, and John W.
Hite.

The debts to Field and Bite, both ot whom were

members of the board ot trustees as well as creditors,
were $500.00 each~

On April 1, 1861, the court decided that Boyers was
entitled to enforce his judgment by the sale ot the college

,.---

4 Personal reoolleotion of Mary Mason, daughter ot
Salina O. Jlaaon_ quoted 1n George Selden Wallace, Cabell
Countz Annala ~ Fudliea, p. 154; Hodges, -2£• oit., p. 30.
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property, subject to a deed ot trust held b7 Field.5

'l'hia

deed ot trust was the one made by the trustees ot the college to Holderby in 1857.

'Bl.us Field bad tin.ally suoceeded

in his ettort to gain control ot the college property, only
to see Boyer•' au.it and the Civil War ruin all ot his work. 6
The court ordered Marab.all College to pay Boyers the debt of
$581.48, plus interest, within one month.

Albert Laidley was

appointed a special camnisaioner to sell the interest of the
board of trustees 1n the property at public auction, it the
college tailed to pay the debt.7
The college did not pay the debt, but Albert Laidley
left tor the South without performing the duty required by
this decree.a

No turther action wa• taken until 1863, when

Albert Laidley waa relieved ot this duty, " • • • it appearing
to the Satisfaction or the court that the said Laidley 1•
acting in sympathy and concert with the insurgent torces warring against the United States • • • n

John Laidley, Jr. was

appointed as special commissioner in his plaoe.9
5. Chance17 Order ~ - Records ot the Circuit Court
of Cabell County, West Virginia. I, p. 55. Hereatter cited
aa Order~; ~ . , p. 96; Lewis and Corbly, -2.Q• oit., notes
( no p.).
6

~ ~ , Volume A-15, pp. 571-574.

7,

Order~, I, P• 55; ~ . , p. 96.

8 Lewis and Oorbly, ~•

9 Order~, I, P• g6.

~1 ••

'

j.

"

ill•,

notes (no p.).
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Since .the truateea atill tailed to pay any ot the
debt, Jo.tm Laidley, Jr. sold the property to the highest
bidder at a publio auction.
the college tor 11,500.00.

Mrs. Salina C. Mason bought
'l'he debt to Field was to be

paid out ot the $1,500.00, and the remainder was to be
paid to Boyers.lo By another order ot the court in 1864,
it was ordered that Laidler' s report of the sale be approved. ·
It was also ordered that Laidley should convey the land to
Mrs. Mason.11

Mrs. Mason bought the property tor her father, John W.
Hite.

He was a Confederate sympathizer and could not appear

in court in his own behalf.

He was by this time the principal

creditor ot the college, since the greater part ot the debts
had been transferred to him.

Therefore, he bought .~h•

property for his own protection.

For the next tew years

Hite and his family lived in the college building.12
In 1865 the new state of West Virginia began to show

an interest in institutions for higher education.

In January

of that year the Reverend Thomas H. Trainer, a delegate from
Marshall County and a member of the House Committee on Education, offered a joint resolution.

Thia resolution recommended

~
11 Order~, I, P• 119.

lO Deed Book, Volume A-15, pp. 571-574.

12 Hodges, .22• .!!!!•, p. 30.
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that the governor appoint• commission to make an investigation and to report to the next session ot the legislature a
definite plan tor the support, location, and organization ot
one or more •Normal Institutions" or •schools tor Teachers."
Thia resolution waa reterred to the oommittee on education.
It waa reported back by the camnittee near the end ot the
month and adopted by the House.l~

The resolution was then

reported to the Senate and was adopted by tbat body early in
February.14
Nothing turther was accompliahed at this time, possibly
because the Civil War was still raging.

In the tall ot the

year William R. White, the state superintendent ot tree schools,
in hia annual report to the_legislature, urged the establishment of normal aohoola.15

In January, 1866, Governor Arthur

I.Boreman delivered hie annual message to the legislature.
He referred to the report ot the superintendent and called
attention to the part of the report in which the need tor
normal schools was discussed.

The governor added that the

lack of oanpetent teachers was seriously felt throughout the
13 Journal 2! ~ House ,gt Delegates ,gt !,lli Virginia,
3d seas., p.38. Hereafter oitea as Journal ,2! ~• ot D.
14 Journal ot the Senate of West Virginia, 3d seas.,
p. 46. Hereatteroit•d as Journal ot Senate.
15 Annual Report ot the State superintendent ot Free
Schools ot the State ot,eitvfrgn1a, l866, P• 10.-Hereatter
cited
ol State Supt.
e title ot this report was
changed al
y-Yn various years.
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atate and the. normal sohools might be the mean.a ot relieving
thia aituation.16
During the tollowing month Trainer reported •A Bill

tor the eatabliahment ot a State Normal Sohoo1.•
was read tor the tirst time on February 12.
it was read tor the second time.

On

The bill

Five days later

the motion ot a delegate

from Marion Count,. it was laid on the table.

On February 22,

on the motion ot the othEr delegate from Marion County, a
resident ot Fairmont, the bill was taken from the table and
reterred to the comm! ttee on education.

Atter two days

Trainer reported back from the camnittee a substitute bill
entitled "A Bill tor the eetablishment of State Normal
Schools."
The

Thia substitute bill was adopted b7 the House.
substitute bill named Charleston as a location

tor one of the ncx-mal schools.

Immediately after the bill

was adopted, the delegate trom Mason County moved to amend
i t ~ striking out the words "Charleston in the county of
Kanawha" and inserting the words "Point Pleasant in the county
of Mason."

The delegate from Monroe County iromptly moved to

amend the amendment by inserting the words "Union in the
county ot Monroe."

Fina\ly, on the motion of the delegate

from Doddridge County, the bill was laid on the table.

On

February 28 the delegate from Ohio County, a resident of
1 6 Annbal Message ot the Governor ot the State ot West
Virginia l866, P• 12. Hireilter oited aalliiiage ot Govirnor.

38
West Libert7 , . moved to allow the bill to be taken trom the

table.

The motion failed and no further action was taken

by the legislature during 1866. 17

Thus the oonfiict over

the location of' the normal school or schools had prevented
the establishment of any normal school.
In the fall of this year the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, made an attempt to regain cmtrol of Marshall
College.

Arrangements were made with the owner of the prop-

erty, Mrs. Mason, to reopen the sohool under the oontrol of
the conference.

The people of' Cabell County pledged

t1,soo.oo

and the conference pledged $1,250.00 to make the reopening of
the college possible.

As in the past, however, the confer-

ence was unable to raise the money and the attempt to restore
Marshall College to the control of the Southern Methodists
f'ailed. 18
Also in the fall of' 1866, Superintendent White
made his annual report to the legislature.

He had decided

that it would be better for the state to concentrate its
efforts on one first-class normal school.
it

1D

He added that

uld be better to suspend the common schools in the

state for two years and devote the school appropriations
17 Journal of H. of D., 4th seas., pp. 128, 160, 197,

204-205, and 225.

18 Kinutes of' the Western Virginia Conterenoe of the
Methodist Bpiscopi! Church, South, quoted In iallace;-,22. cit.,
p. 154.
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tor that

timt to the establishment and endowment

ot a state

normal aohool than to have no normal school at a11.19
Governor Boreman, in his message to tm leg1 slature 1n
January, 1867, referred to the latest report ot the superintendent and stated that

1

I concur in the reoommendat;ion

and commend wbl.t is said in the report, on this subject,

to your favorable consideration. 11 20

At the beginning ot the next month General Thomas M.
Harris, a delegate from Ritchie County, introduced
tor the establishment ot a State Normal School.•

tor the first time on February
days latED:'.

1

A Bill

It was read

4 and tor the second time tive

On the motion of General Harris it was referred

to a special committee ot three members.

On February 11 the

vote by whioh the bill bad been referred to the special
committee was reconsidered.

Harris modified the motion so

as to make the special committee consist of five members.
Four days later it was reported back by Harris from this
"special Committee on Normal School."

The committee recom-

mended its passage, with certain amendments which the House
accepted on the following day.
On the motion of General Harris on February 20, the
House resolved itselt into a committee of the whole on the

19 Report~ State -Supt., 1866, pp. 10-11.
20 Kea~ag• Jlt_ Go~erpor, 1867, p. 12.
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bill.

Up to this time the ~ e and location ot the normal

sohool had not been designated.

The committee ot the whole

spent some time debating the bill, tinall7 agreeing to locate
the school at Jlarshall College in Cabell County.

'!he speaker

ot the House then resumed his ohair and the bill was reported
back trom the committee ot the whole.

The committee recom-

mended its passage, with certain additional amendments.

The

House agreed to the amendments, and on the following da7 the
bill was passed.21

Judge James H. Ferguson, delegate trom

Cabell County, took a message to the Senate announcing the

,

passage of the bill and asking the concurrence ot the Senate.
On February 23 the bill was sent to the Senate Committee on Education.

It was reported baok with further amend-

ments, on February 'Z7.

The bill was then passed.22

A message

was sent to the House announcing the passage of the bill, with
amendments.

On

the motion of Judge Ferguson it was taken up

by the House on the same day and the amendments were agreed
to by the Houae.23

The bill was to become a law on this day,

February 27, 1867, subject to the approval ot the executive.

21 Journal ,2! H. of~-, 5th sess.,pp. 96, 100, 126-l'ifl,
161, 172, 192, and 212.

22 Journal EI, Senate, 5th seas., pp. 152, 170, and 202-203.
23 Journal _2l H.

91. D.,

j• ',

I. · ,

5th aeaa. , . P• 275.

Governor Bore_man promptl7 approved it.24

Not until thia

•

time did Marshall College begin to recover trom the blow
it had received because ot the opening of the Civil War.
Thia struggle over the location of the State Normal
School illustrates t.be tact that,aJ.most from the formation
of West Virginia, the various sections ot the state have been
interested in the establishment and maintenance ot a statesupported school ot higher learning in their respective areas.

24 Acts of the Legislature of West Virginia, 5th sesa.,
p. 148. Hirearterc)Ited as lets orw-:-va..

--- -

CHAPTER IV
THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FROM 1867 TO 1886

The law ot February~, 1867, established the •west

Virginia State Normal School• at Marshall College.

The normal

school was established tor the instruction and practice ot

.

teachers ot the common sc.hools in the science of education and
the art of teachillg.

The state superintendent ot tree aohoola,

the secretary ot state, the state treasurer, the state auditor,
and one person from each Congressional district or the state,
to be appointed by the governor, constituted "The Regents ot
the State Normal Sohoo1.•
The state superintendent ot tree schools was appointed
president.,!! officio of the board ot regents.

He and the other

regents were given the general sup Er vision and control ot the
school.

'lhey had the power to adopt general rules and regula-

tiona tor its government.

They were authorized to prescribe

the number of teachers and other employees and provide tor
their appointment, removal, and compensation.

The regents

also were empowei,ed to prescribe the preliminary examination
tor prospective students, the admission requirements, and the
In determining the number ot normal

subjects to be taught.

st\Xlenta trom each county ot the state thq were to oontorm
as nearl7 as possible to the ratio ot population aa well aa

,,

•, .
.......

....

~·

1,

to direot the method ot seleoting the students.

They also

might admit students, trom &111' state, who did not desire to
become teacbera.
The regents were to appoint an executive committee ot
tive residents ot Cabell County.

1'his committee was given

the immediate managememt and control or the school, under the
regulations laid down by the regents and such other rules as
the committee might tind necessary.
The law directed that the state treasurer should pay
to the crder ot the state superintendent ot tree schools a
sum not to exceed

t10,ooo.oo

total ot $30,000.00

per year and not to exceed a

'l'h1a was to be expended to secure the

necessary grounds and buildings tor the school.

An addi-

tional sum ot $2,500.00 was to be paid to the superintendent
for the purchase of turniture and apparatus for the school.
The law turther provided that none of this appropriation should be expended until the local citizens should raise
$10,000.00, by subscription or otherwise, to aid in the establishment of the school.

However, the regents were authorized

to accept the lands, buildings, and other property ot Marshall College 1n p&J'Dlent ot this sum.

To raise the necessary

amount, the board ot supervisors ot Cabell Cowity might levy
a tax on the property in the county tor an amount not to
exceed $5,000.00

Thia tax might be levied only in oaae the

question waa aubmitted to a vote ot tbe qualitied voters ot

./
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the county ~d a majorit7 of the votea were in favor of
such a lev,-.1
'!he citizens of Cabell County agreed to the levy by
an almost unanimwa vote. 2

The superviaora purchased Mra.

Mason's title to the college property tor $3,600.00.

On

August 1, 1867, the lot and building were conveyed directly
to the regents or the state normal achoo1.3
'lb.e first meeting ot the board of regents was held at
Guyandotte in the following month.

At thia meeting the

transfer of' the property was_ completed and the executive
committee was appointed.

The regents contracted to have

additions and repairs made to the building and grounds at the
cost ot about $3,800.00.

They purohaaed ten acres of land

adjacent to the college grounds tram William P. Holderby tor
fl,000.00.

The regents also directed that advertisements

for a principal and tor assistant teachers be inserted in the
various educational Journal• and also opened a correspondence
with numerous prospective teacher ••
In November the regents decided on the courses to be
taught in the normal school.

These were spelling, reading,

penmanship, grammar, arithmetic, algebra, geometry,
1 !fil _2! !• .Y!•, 5th seas., pp. 148-151.
2 Report 2! State Supt., 1867, p. 13.

3 ~~,Volume A-15, PP• 571-57f.

/

trigonometry_and surveying, bookkeeping, geograpb;r, botany,
natural philosophy, anatomy and physiology, mu.sic, and the
art of teaching.

They ordered that no person should be

employed aa principal who was not• • • • well-quali.t'ied to
teach all the above-named branches.•

Obviously they expected

to emplo1 quite a versatile imividual.
By the end ot the ye&:!' the additions and repairs to
the physical plant had not been completed and no teacher had
been employed.

The board of regents found great difficulty

in securing first-class teachers, but it was unwilling to
employ any teachers who did not possess "the highest
qualifications."4
On March 4, 1868, the legislature amended the law ot
1867.

The &111endment ordered that sttdents in the "normal ·

department" of the school should be admitted tree trom all
charges tor tuition or tor the use of books and apparatus.
The state superintendent of tree schools was directed to
prepare suitable diplomas to be granted to the students ot
the normal department who completed the course ot study.
This diploma would be a sufficient certificate of qualification to teach 1n the common schools.
The amendment authorized the regents to establish a
"pay department" at the school and to admit into it as many
4 Reijort ot the Regents ot the West Virginia Iormal
School, 186 , pp-;-5-='r. Herea?tir o!ted as Report ot Regents
of N. Soh. The title ot this report also waa changed somewhat
Iii aitterent years.
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paying atude~ts aa could be accommodated.

These students

might be admitted trom any state, whether they desired to
become teachers or not.

The pay department migh~ otter any

ot the courses usually taught in colleges and seminaries.
The regents were authorized to establish the necessary
professorships for t.hia department.
The amendment provided that the school should continue
to be called •:Marshall College.a

1:he sum of $2,500.00 per

year tor the years 1868 and 1869 was appropriated tor the
salaries ot the teachers am other expenses of the normal
de~rtment.

The munber ot members or the local executive

committee was reduced from five to three.

Thia committee

was ordered to deaignate the pm-son to take charge of the
boarding department or the school and to fix the price tor
board.S
In May the regents secured the services of Professor
Samuel R. Thompson, ot Pennsylvania, as principal, and ot
one assistant teacher. Professor Thompson served as principal
from 1868 to 1871. 6 His salary was fixed at fl,500.00, and
the salary of the assistant was to be $500.00.

The first

session ot Marshall College as a state normal school began

5

!!!!! of!•.!!•, 6th seas., pp. 127-128.
6 Report or Regent• 2! N. Sch., 1867, P• 7; ~ - ,
1889-1890, p. 6;7lodgea, .2,2. cit., p. 32.
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on June 15, l868, and lasted ten weeks.
five students enrolled;

There were twenty-

eleven in the normal department and

tourteen 1n the "Aoademio" and

11

Pr1mar7" departments.

nie primar7 department was intended tor pupils tram
six to tourteen years ot age.

A room especiall7 tor the

department was equipped with 1\lrniture and "illustrative
apparatus."

It was intended to make this a •model school"

in which the normal department students would have an opportunity to observe the moat improved and successl'ul methods of
teaching in actual use.
The "Academical,• or academic, department was intended
to prepare students tor college or business.

It included all

the studies of the normal department except the proteasional
subjects connected with teaohing.
The normal department was designed to prepare teachers
tor the public schools ot the state.
courses

and

The arrangement or the

the methods of instruction used were intended to

furnish the students with a thorough knowledge of the subjects
taught in the publio schools.

The7 also were intended to give

a knowledge of the prinatples of education and ot the art of
apply-ing them in actual practice.
The studies in the normal department were divided into
two partss

the "Normal training course" and the "higher

Normal course."

The normal training course was designed to

prepare teachers tor cammon :\Ulgraded and lower grade schools.

t. .-

;:- ,
•
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It oonsisted of two years whioh were designated aa the
"Junior Year" and the •senior Year.•

In addition to the

oourses prescribed by the regents, the normal training course
offered composition, elocution, United States history, drawing,
and etymology.

'lhe course in the art ot teaching included

the methods and principles ot primary instruction and the
theory and practice of teaching.

Students not qualified to

enter the normal training coi.rse might receive a year of
preparatory instruction if they were of the proper age and
otherwise qualified.
The higher normal course was intended to qualify
teachers to take charge of high or union schools or to discharge the duties of superintendent of county or city schools.
It consisted of two years, also called •Junior" and "Senior.• ,·In addition to courses already mentioned, it offered chemistry,
zoology, geology, general history, American and English .literature, mental and moral philosophy, logic, and rhetoric.
The courses in the art of teaohing included tne history of
education and the theory of teaching.

Students entering the

higher normal course were required to have obtained the
certificate of qualification in the normal training course.
Students completing any of the courses would receive an
appropriate diploma.7
7 Report ,2! Regents of!• .§.ga., 1858, pp. 7-11.
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Uter _the purohase ot the ten aorea ot land trom
William P. Holderby in 1867, the regents t~nd that there
was a lien upon the land tor a large sum ot money.

The

property bad been attached and a judgment had been rendered
against Holderby in favor ot Francis Morey.

Uter the judg-

ment was rendered Morey died without having made a will,
leaving a widow and several ohildren, all of whom were nonresidents or the state.

Under the o1rc'l.UJ1Btances, no valid

title to the land could be obtained by purchase.
The regents felt that it was absolutely necessary to
aoquire the land at once tor the school, together with a few
additional aores.

Therefore, they petitioned the legislature

to pass an act providing tor the condemnation of the land.
On

July 23, 1868, the legislature passed an aot granting the

petition.

The act authorized the regents to file a petition

in the circuit court ot Cabell County for the condemnation of
not more than twenty acres.a
Two months later the regents petitioned the circuit
court for the condemnation.

The court awarded a writ to the

sheriff ot the county tor the oondemnation of the land and
ordered him to carry out the writ as directed by the act of
the legislature. 9 Thirteen and three quarters acres ot land
8 Acts ~ !• !!•, extraordinary seas. ot 1868, pp. 56-57.
9 Law Order Book. Records ot the Circuit Court of Cabell
County, Weit fir gin.ra;-Vol ume G, p. 44 5.
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belonging to . Holderby were oondemned, with the price tixed
at $1,375.00.

The title to this land was then vested in the

'board ot regents.

The college grounds now included a total

ot fifteen aorea.

The condemnation ot the land was considered

by the board, • • • •. that there might be ample room around
the buildings, and that the Steward of the College might be
enabled to provide material for his table • . • • •"
By this time the building had been thoroughly repaired
and the grounds had been enclosed with a substantial fence.
Over

t1,ooo,.oo

had been invested in furniture and apparatus.

The first regular scholastic 7ear began in September.

It was

divided into three sessions of thirteen weeks each, beginning
in September, January, and April •

.l teacher was employed to

give lessons on the piano and in •vocal culture,• aa a separate department.

A reading room containing newspapers, maga-

zines, and school journals from various states was opened.
Protessor Thompson reported that while the •peculiar denominational views" ot the students were respected," • • • no
efforts are spared to bring each one umer the best moral
and religious influence."
In acoordanoe with the amendment to the law ot 1867,
there was no tuition tee for the normal department.

The tui-

tion tee for the primary department was $5.00 per term.
the preparatory and academic departments the tuition was
$10.00 per term.

/

The

c~ge tor piano lessons for twelve

.it,

.,

In

51
we_eka was t1• .oo.

All students were oharged a contingent tee

ot $1.00 per term.

Boarders were charged $3.20 per week tor

board and room and small tees tor t'uel, light, and laundry.
----

As authorized by the law ot 1867, the regenta adopted

a plan tor the admission ot students to the college.

As has

been stated, each county in the state would be entitled to a
specified number of students in the normal department, baaed
on the population.

The

number varied from one to eleven

students per county and the total was one hundred ninety-five.
Applications for admission might be made to the superintendent
of schools of the county 1n which the applicant resided.

'!be

superintendents should select students according to certain
apeo1t1ed rules.

As tar as possible, males and temalea

should be selected in equal numbers.

The minimum age tor

boys was fifteen and for girls, thirteen.

Each applicant

selected was required to declare that it was his purpose to
become a teacher in the free schools ot the state and promise
that he would, on completing the prescribed course, spend
two years in teaching in those schools.10
The physical plant of the school was not neglected.
By the end of 1868 a third story had been added to the original
building.

Several outbuildings had been constructed.

Addi-

tional apparatus had been procured, including" • • • a Solar
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Jlioroeoope,

~

glass plate _Eleotrioal Maohine, and an ilr

In spite ot the many improvements to the oollege,

Pump.•

~ wever, the enrollment was not so large as had been expeoted.
'!'he teaohers and prospective teaohera ot 1he state were not
able to bear the expense necessary to attend the college even
though the tuition was tree.

The other expenses, although

placed as low as possible, prevented many young men and women
from attending.11
During the first tall session there were only twentyseven students enrolled.
ninety-six.

In the spring session there were

Thirty-six were admitted free of tuition fees

under the state law.

Twenty-five of these received $20.00

each from the Peabody Educational Fund on the oonditlon that
they teach during the following year .12
The primary department, or model school, had been
authorized by an act of the legislature.

In March, 1869, the

legislature repealed the section of the Code of West Virginia
which provided for this model schoo1.13

The regents then

arranged with the local common school board to place the
common schools under the supervision of the principal of the
college.

This made a series of "model schools" for the

11 Report

2f State Supt.,

12

p . 18; Report

.ru,g.,

13 Acta

1868, pp. 13-14.

.2f Regents of!•~-,

of!•.!!•,· 7th seas., p.

103.

1869, p. 3.

5:5

practical training ot the students int

normal department.14

In Februar7 ot this 7ear the regehta bad contracted
>tor a new addition to the college building tor t22,900.00.
"\

When the next tall term began the building was under construction.

During this second school year there were tour teachers

in the college, including Prinoipal Thompson.

The principal

and two ot the assistant teachers received their salaries from
the state.

The salar7 or the teacher or the music department

was paid entirel7 from student tees.15
In June, 1870, the first normal class was graduated.
Four students had completed the normal training course.

After

graduation, one or them entered the higher normal course, one
was emplo7ed as a teacher in the college, and two were employed
as teachers elsewhere.16

In the following year, 1871, there

were eight members of the graduating class.17
During 1870, the new addition to the college building
was completed.

'lhe regents were not entirely satisfied with

it, for,
• • • while the architect evidently possessed the
power to copy, and to design a showy building, he
did not possess the genius, or the acquaintance with
14 Report ot State Supt., 1871, pp. 60-61
15 Report or Regents .2!!• Sch., 1869, pp. 4-5.
16 Report of State Supt., 1870, pp. 28-29.
17 Catalogue, 1871~1872, P• 3 •
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aohool matters, properly to adapt it to ite purpose~
• • • Some of the accommodations that • • • l_weri/
finally secured were attained by a deviation trom
the architect's f~an, at an extra expense ot several
\_, hundred dollars.
Thi• addition was at the west end ot the old bu1ld1ng.19

was a three-story, brick building, sixty teet aquare.

a bell tower on top and a stone basement.

It

It bad

The entire build-

ing now contained enough school rooms to accommodate two
hundred students

and

enough boarding facilities tor about

halt that many.20
The election 1n th1a year resulted in a political
upheaval in the state.

Principal Thompson, " • • • being ot

the opposite political persuasion tran the

ffieiJ

state

administration, • • • • ottered his resignation to the regents.
It was accepted in 1871 and Thompson was sucoeeded by Professor J.B. Powell, or Ashland, Kentucky.

Professor James E.

Morrow, of Fairview, West Virginia, was appointed first
assistant teacher. 2 1

Principal Powell served during the
single school year of 1871-1872. 22

1 8 Report of State Supt., 1870, pp. 28-29.
19 Hodges, -2£• cit., P• 31.
20 Report ot State supt., 1869, ix-x; fil9.•, 1873-1874,
p. 50.

21 TbackstOJ1, .22• cit., pp. 15-16.
22 Report ot Regent • 2!_ !,. ~ . , 1889-1890, p. 6.
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In addition to Korrow there were three other aaaistant
teacherss

the second assistant, the primary department teacher,

and the muaio teacher.
in French.

The musio teacher alao ottered a oourae

The primary department teacher was Jira. Salina C.

Mason, who had oonduoted a private aohool in the college
building during the years from about 186• to 1867.23
The sohool was still organized in three departments:
primary, normal, and academic.
n •••

The academia department offered

a full course of English and Classical studies adapted

to fit young people tor advanced standing 1n college, or tor
any kind ot business."
In spite of the law of 1869 and the arrangements between
the regents and the local common school board, the school still
had a primary department.

'l'his department was•••• connected

with the Normal School and under the supervision of the Principal,

£and

waiJ • • • so arranged as to constitute a model

school. • • • "
New courses in "Ethical Instruction" and astronomy had

been added in the normal and academic departments.

Students

were allowed to enter any class tor whioh they were prepared.

The school was now furnished with "a good selection of apparatus."

It had the beginnings of a circulating and reference

library, containing about one hundred and fifty volumes.
23 Catalogue, 1871-1872, P• 2.

/
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se
neoessar7 text books and acmool suppliea oould be purchased
at the sohool.

A Bible class met every Sunday and a prayer

meeting was held every Wednesday evening.
.meetings was optional.

Attendance at tlie's e

There was also ft • • • preaching 1n

the Chapel of the School ever,- Sabbath.•24

That many students

came to Marshall b'J steamer during this period is indicated
by the instructions to stop at ft · • • • Marshall College Landing (formerly Holderby's Landing), a few rods from the schoo1.ft 2 5
After the establishment of the State Normal School at
Marshall College, the citizens in other sections of the state
continued to demand normal schools for their sections.

They

based their claims on the fact that Marshall was not centrally
located.

The legislature established branches or the State

Normal School at Fairmont, West Liberty, Glenville, Concord,
and Shepherdstown. 26 At the state constitutional convention
at Charleston in 1872 the delegates decided that thereafter
no appropriation should be made to any state normal school
or branch except those already established or charterea.27
During this school year of 1871-1872 the enrollment
reached one hundred n1nety-f1ve. 28

However, this included

24 Ibid., pp. 10-12.
25 ~ - , p. 16.
26 Thackston,~• oit., pp. 14-15.
27 Constitution_2!~ State of,!!!! V1rgtn1a, 1872, p. 39.
28 Catalogue, 1871-1872, p. 3 •
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about tifty 9r sixty students in the primary department.29
Twelve students were graduated in 1872, including eleven in
the normal training course and one in the higher normal
-oourse.30

The state superintendent of tree aohoola reported,

It haa been abundantly shown that these Normal
Schools • • • are not to be speoif'ically commended
because they are the source of teachers tor our
primary schools. They do not furnish three per
cent of these teachers. • • • Our Normal Schools
are valuable as higher aoademies.~l
Principal Powell resigned in 1872 and Professor James

E. Morrow, the first assistant, was appointed to succeed him.
Professor Benjamin H. Thackston, who had been the first president or Marshall College, from 1858 to 1860, was appointed
first assistant.32

Morrow served as principal during the
school year ot 1872-1873.33 There were one hundred and sixty-

one stooents enrolled during this year. 3 4

There was no

graduating class in 1873. 35
29

Hodges, .2£• cit., P• 32

° Catalogue, 1875-1876, pp. 3-4

3

31 Report of State Supt., 1872, pp. 34-35.
3 2 Thackston, ,22.~., p. 16.
33 Report of Regents o f ! • ~ . , 1889-1890, p. 6. According to tradition, Professor Morrow's son, Dwight, was born in
the Marshall College building. Dwight Morrow became an ambassador of ttie United States to Mexico.

\

34 !£!.g., 1885-1886, p. 5.
35 Catalogue, 1875-1876, p. 4.
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In the spring

ot 1873

the legislature amended the state

law w1th regard to the college.

At this t1 me the Central Land

Company ot West Virginia was laying out the streets ot the new
.,01 ty ot Huntington.

'!he amemment to th9 school law authorized

the regents to exchange as mu.oh ot the college grounds

tor

land

owned by the Central Land Company as might be neoessar7 to make
the boundaries ot the college campus conform to the streets
being planned.

It also authorized the regents to continue the

pay department and to admit as many paying students as could
be accommodated fra:n any state.

However, the7 were now

directed to give preference to citizens of West Virginia.
Finally, the amendment ordered that the branches ot the State
Normal School should be under the jurisdiction and control of
the regents" • • • in the same manner and to the same extent

; r·

as the state normal school at Marshall Oollege."36

On April 15, 1873, the regents and the Central Land
Company exchanged lands.

'lhe regents conveyed to the land

company the sections ot the campus which were north of the
center of Third Avenue, east of the center of Seventeenth Street,
and south of the alley between Fourth and Fifth Avenues.

The

land co~pany -conve7ed to the regents the section ot land which
was between the old boundary of the campus and the centers
of T.aird Avenue, Sixteenth Street, and the same alle7.

3 6 Acts of

w. l!•,

'!he

11th sess., pp. 431-435.
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olcS campus ~d been roughl7 triangular, with two aides
approximatel7 parallel to the alley and to Seventeenth
Street and _the third diagonal to the streets and running f'rca
northeast to southwest.

The new

campus was a rectangle bounded

by the centers ot the alley, the avenue, and the two streets.
The regents and the land company agreed that all four streets
were to remain tree and open to public use.

The land company

agreed to remove all the tenoes which enclosed the old campus
and to rebuild them so as to ·enalose the new campus.37
During the year Principal Jlorrow and Miss Lida Dearing,
the third assistant teacher, had a •serious disagreement."

At

the end of the ach9ol year the regents accepted Miss Dearing's
resignation and appointed Professor James Beauchamp Clark, of
Kentucky, to replace Morrow.

Clark had just been graduated

from Bethan7 College in West Virginia.38

He served as principal during the single school year of 1873-1874. 39 In this year
the enrollment tell to seventy students, nearly half' of them
in the primary department. 40 There were nine members ot the
37 Deed Book, Vol. C-17, pp. 589-590; .!.E!,g_., Vol. 32,
pp. 2 3 7 - 2 ~ -

38 Thackston, .2,2• ill•, p. 16. Professor Morrow was
appointed principal of Fairmont State Normal School.
39

Report~ Regents of N. Sch., 1889-1890, p. 6. "Champ"
Clark later became the Speaker ot--uie United States House of
Representatives. He was a leading contender f'or the Democratic
nomination tor President of the United States in 1912.
40

\

·

Hodges, .22• cit., p. 32.
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graduating claaa ot 187,.

In later 7eara Clark recalled

that lhlle he was principal he
tour hours.•41

11

•

•

•

broke up hazing 1n

While thia statement aounda like intentional

exaggeration, it at least imicatea that a rather widespread
practice among college students existed at Jlarahall also.
Principal Clark was

disgusted• at the tailure ot the

11

legislature to pq the salaries ot the teachers, and, turthermore, he was eager to enter politics.

ot the school year.

He resigmd at the end

At this time it was so uncertain as to

what the legislature intended to do with the normal schools
that it was dif'tioul t to emplo7 teachers.

However, an arrange-

ment was made with Professor A. D. Chesterman, ot Richmond,
Virginia, b7 which he took charge ot tl:18 local public schools,

..
and served as principal

lived in the college dormitor7, taught classes at the college
betore and after public school hours,

ot the college.

The assistant teachers taught the classes

during the day.

Professor Chesterman served as principal

from 1874 to 1881, the longest term since Principal Poage,
who had served from 1843 to 1850. 4 2
In February, 1875, the legislature appropriated
12,489.50 tor arrears in the salaries of the teachers at

Marshall College tor the tiscal years 1872-1873 and 1873-1874.
41 Catalofe, 1875-1876, p. 4; Letter to L. J. Corbly,
December 16, 192~
• 2 Tback• ton, ~•

ill•,

p. 18.
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It also appropriated $1,500.00 to pay the teacher • tor the
year 1874-1875 and $1,000.00 for the year 1875-1876. 4 3

The

state superintendent ot tree sohools reported that the normal
schools had been much crippled in efficiency due to this delay
in the appropriation of teachers' salaries.

He stated that,

As there is known to be considerable opposition
to these schools in several portions ot the State,
there are alwqs some tears that such appropriations mq not be made at all. · • • • But, notwithstanding their crippled condition, they are still
doing much good in advancing our educational
interest. 44
In 1875 the "Preparatory school,• er primary department,
was finally discontinued. 4 5 New courses were ottered in the
normal department in "School Economy" and in the •systematic
Classification of Pupils.•

Monthly reports were sent by Prin-

cipal Chesterman to ttle parent or guardian ot each student.
Five hundred volumes were purchased for the library, including
reference books, biographies, histories, travel books, novels,
and a "Cyclopedia" ot forty-seven volumea.46

By the end of

Chesterman•s administration the library had about one thousand
two hundred volumes.47

The

college catalogue tor the school

43 Acta of!• .Y!•, 12th sess., pp. 4-5; Ibid., pp. 33-34;
Ibid., p. 194.
44 Report 2!_ State Supt., 1875-1876, p. 21.
45 Thackston,~- ill•, P• 16.
46 Catalogue, 1875-1876, pp. 12-15.
47 ~ - , 1880-1881, p. 14.
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62 year 1875-1876 announced that a g,mnasium had been constructed
to provide
• • • healtbtul daily exercise, and recreation
tor all male students. · • • • Ample Croquet grounds
and daily walks, under the supervision ot Lady
Teaohera, turniah opportunities tar the exercise
and recreation_ot temale pupils.
Obvious Qhanges from that definitely decorous program have
been made in recent years.
, The tuition fees for paying atu:ients were changed to
$20.00 per year 1n the •Junior Normal,• or normal training

course; $24.00 per year 1n the "Senior Normal,• or higher
normal course; and $32.00 per year in the •01as.sica1• course
in the academia department.

The Peabody Fund continued to
distribu~e $500.00 annually to needy normal atudenta. 48
The rules tor governing the students ordered that they
should attend the daily sessions of the school, which would
not be less than six hours long.

The daily sessions were

opened with devotional or other exercises.

The methods of

discipline used were admonition by the instructor, by the
faculty, or before the whole school; suspension; and dismissal.
, A system ot demerits was established, which covered fourteen
offenses.

One demerit was given tor absence without excuse or

for whispering and lack of attention during classes.
in recitation without excuse resulted 1n two demerits.

f8 ~ • • 1875-1876, PP• 12-15.

Failure
The

,,

maximum ot tive demerit•

uld be received tor •d1sobed1ence

to inatructora or tor improper or protane language.

•strik-

ing, in anger, any pupil or teacher• resulted in expulsion.
Ten demerits 1n one month brought admonition betore the
faculty, twenty brought admonition before the whole school,

•
and thirty were reported to the executive
comm! ttee ot the
college tor decision and action.49 '
Early in 1877 the legislature passed an appropriation
tor the State Normal School and its branches tor the two school
years 1876-1877 and 1877-1878.

This act ordered the state

auditor to issue to the executive committee ot each school
warrants on the state treasury tor the amount due the school.
Thia amount would be tigured at the rate of $3.50 per month

tor every non-paying normal student in attendance.

The sum

would include tuition and the use ot books and apparatus.

The

total. amount appropriated in one year to any one normal school
was limited to $2,000.00. 50 The state superintendent of tree
schools repOl"ted that prior to this act the state support of
the normal schools had been so precarious that they had fallen
into a •very feeble and languishing condition."

But after

the new act was passed they had been greatly revived and were
doing we11. 51
49 ~ • , PP• 21-23. ·
SO

A2.P.!. ot !•

_!! • ., 13th seas • ., PP• 8-9.

51 Report~ State Supt • ., 1877-1878, p. 21.
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In the tall ot this year the normal department •••

ohanged to a three-year course:
•senior."

•Junior,• "lilddle," and

Courses in "Natural History" am 1n the "School

Law or West Virginia" were added.

The higher normal course

•

was eliminated, after producing only one graduate since its
establishment.

The academic department was now oalled the

"Classical" department.

A small •Preparatory School" had,
a.f'ter a short interval, again been established.52
During the closing years at Oheaterman's administration, the school was again in financial distress.

The legis-

lature made no appropriation tor salari ea and expenses tor the
year 1879-1880.

Chesterman kept the school open with the money

received from tuition tees, but these were not adequate to
provide a proper teaching start.

In the winter ot 1880-1881,

a smallpox epidemic in Huntington greatly reduced the
attendance at the schooi. 53
DJ.ring Chesterman' s years as prinoipal trom 1874 to
1881, the enrollment varied trom seventy-three to one hundred
forty-five students, and averaged about one hundred fifteen.
The number of graduates each year ranged from eight to fifteen
and averaged about eleven per year.
class in 1881.

There was no graduating

The size ot the faculty varied from two to

52 Catalogue, 1877-1878, pp. 12-14.
53 Hodges, .21!• ill•, PP• 32-33.
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tive teaobera.54

In 1881 Prinoipal Cheatei-man was succeeded by Professor
Benjamin H. 1.!laokaton, who. returned to Marshall tor the third
time.

In addition to his years as president betc:re the Civil

War, he bad served as first assistant teacher from 1872 to

1877, when he had resigned to enter the stock business at

Barboursville. He now returned to serve as principal trom
1881 to 1884. 55 During these years the enrollment increased
trom one hundred seven to one hundred twenty-three students and
averaged about one hundred thirteen.

1here were tour graduates

in 1881 and eight in both of the toll ow 1ng years • 56
'lhaoks ton explained his own removal in 1884 as the
result of the •stormy de~ooratic convention• at Wheeling.

At

the convention E. Boyd Faulkner and B. L. Butcher were defeated

tor the nominatioll8 tor governor and state sup a-intendant ot
tree schools respectively, and E. Willia Wilson and B.
were nominated tor these offices.

s.

Morgan

The ne~t day the regents

held a meeting in Wheeling, at which Principal Thackston was
" summarily, and w1 thout premonition, aupplan ted • • • "
54 Catalogue, 1875-1876, pp. 2, 51 and 11; .™•, 18761877, PP• 2,S, and 11; Ibid., 1877-1878, pp. 3, 7, and 12;
Ibid., 1880-1881, pp. 3 ~ , and 11; Report ,2! Regents ot
N. ~ . , 1881, P• 3; Ibid., 1885-1886, P• 5.
55 Thackston, .2£• .ill•, P• 17.

56 Report ot Regents _2t N. Sch~, 1882, p. 4; ~ - , 1883-

1884, p.

11.
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by the appointment ot Proteasor W. J. Kenny, ot Point
Pleasant. 57
Principal Kenn;r served during the two school years
from 1884 to 1886.

The enrollment increased from one hundred

fifty-three students during the first year to one hundred
eighty during the second.

There were ei£g1t graduates in 1885

and fifteen in 1886. 5 8
During the latter year Kenny was "ousted" and Professor
Thomas E. Hodges, at Morgantown, was appointed.59

Principal

Hodges was to serve a longer period as head of the school than
any of h1a predecessors.

57

58

Tbaokstc:n, .21?• cit., p. 17
Report~ Regents !]1_

!• ~.,

59 ~aokston, .9.2f> ill•, P• 17 •

1885-1886, p. 5.
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CHAPTER V
THE ADMINISTRATION OF PRINCIPAL THOMAS E. HODGES
(1886-1896)
Principal Hodges' first year in otfioe, 1886-1887,
was

marked by

an

event whioh promised well for the future.

This was the reestablishment of the academic department.l
Some time between 1877 and the beginning of Hodges' administration the academic, or classical, 9epartment had been
disoontinued.

It was now reestablished aa a two-year course.

New courses were added in hygiene, Latin, Greek, and German.
The academic course was equivalent to that of the preparatory
department at West Virginia University.

A certificate from

the principal that a student had completed the academic course
successfully would entitle him to admission into the University
without an examination.
'!he normal department remained a three-year course.

Psychology and sentence analysis courses were added to the
curriculum. 2

A course in the history of education, which had

been discontinued sometime in the past, was now offered again.3

1 Report of Regents of!•~., 1887-1888, p. 12.
,
2 Catalogue, 1887-1888, pp. 17 and 23-24.
3

Report !!t.. Regents ~

!• Sch., 1887-1888, p. 12.
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Ancient and modern languages were added aa elective aubjeota.
Students entering the junior, or first, year of the normal
course were required to have completed the work ot the public
schools.

Those who finished the senior, or third, year ot the

normal course and who made a grade of seventy-five per cent
or better on the final examination were awarded a "Normal
'Diploma" and the title or "Normal Graduate.•
The department of music was al so expanded.

It was now

divided into two classes--an instrumental class and a chorus
class. 4

Post-graduate students were allowed to continue their

studies in the academic or •collegiate" department it recommended by the principal and appointed by the board of regents. 5
During the remainder of Hodges• adminiatration there

were many changes in the curriculum and in the organization
of the departments and cour·se~.

Courses were introduced in

oivil government, later cal.led ·• civics"; 1n industrial drawing;
and in West Virginia history.

Botany, a:oother course that had

been discontinued in the past, waa again added to the curriculum.

The name of the course in natural philosophy was changed
to "Physics." 6

4 Catalogue, 1887-1888, pp. 17-18, 25-26, and 29.
5 l1U.!!·, 1888-1889, p. 18.
6 Report ot Regents ot H. Sch., 1887-1888, P• 12;
catalogue, 1893-Ia94, p. 1o;Ibid:-;-1a94-1895, PP• 10-11.
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A preparatory olaas was reestablished.
"second Junior," then "Junior

It was called

B," and finally "Preparatory."

Students who were not prepared to enter one ot the regular
courses were admitted aa "Preparatory Students.•

The course

ot study was the same as that of the upper grade of the
oommon schools.7
In 1894 a volunteer "Military Department" was organized
at the college.

Any male student might beeome a cadet by pro-

viding himself with a uniform and agreeing to attend the drills.
The time devoted to military training was entirely outside
school hours. 8

Early in the following year the legislature

assisted the cadet organization by' passing a joint
resolution
,.
authorizing the state adjutant-general to lea:i to the principal a number ot

•suns•

sutticient to supply the cadet

organization.9
During Hodges' last year in office, 1895-1896, a new
department ot "Elocution and Physical Culture" was organized.
According to the catalogue tor that year, "The great object
1n this work is to develop the individuality ot the student;

not to teach one to do any particular thing in any particular
way."

Students 1n elocution received individual 1nstruetion,

7 Catalogue, 1888-1889, p. 11; ~ . , 1891-1892, p. 9;
1!?.!,g., 1894-1895, pp. 9-10.
8 Ibid., 1893-1894, P• 24.
9 Aot • ~

w• .!!•,

281 seas., p. 265.

,.,_.
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while those _in Pb1"•1oal culture were taught ,i n regular
classes.
In this same year a separate college was organized on

the campus.

It was called the •11arahall Business College•

and had ita own principal. and taculty.

1he principal., how-

ever, alao served aa an aasiatant teacher on the regular
Marshall College faculty.

By arrangement with the board ot

regents, the business college was allowed to use class rooms
in the Marshall College building.

ni.e business college stu-

dents were permitted to enter the normal or academic departments without additional tuition tees.

They al.so were given

tree use ot the library, reading-room.a, and gymnaaium.
business college was organized in three departments.

The
These

were the commercial departmm.t, t.he shorthand and typewriting

department, and the department ot telegraphy.

In addition

to the business ca.irses, the buaineas students took the English
course in the main college.10
During Principal Hodges' administration the tinanoia.l.
support 1"rom the atate gradually increased.

In h1 s first

year in office, the legislature appropriated between three
and tour hundred dollars tor arrears in the pay ot the teachers of Marshall College for the years from 1879 to 1882.

It

also appropriated $3,500.00 tor repairs, experusea, apparatus

lO Catalogue, 1895-1896, pp. 18 and 34-36 •

. '• '
' /',. ?' .
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and furniture tor the oollege.ll

In 1889 the leg11lature

rai • ed the appropriation tor the tuition and tee1 ot the
non-paying normal student• to t2,soo.oo per year.

It also

appropriated t3,9oo.oo tor furniture, apparatus, expense,,
repairs, and 1.mprovementa.
authorized to receive

The librar7 was apeo1t1oaJ.17

'3Qo.oo

of the appropriation.12

Finally,

in 1895, tbe legislature appropriated $29,100.00 for the
college.

This appropriation included $4,100.00 for routine

expenses and $25,000.00 tor a new building.

It is interesting

to note that it also emended the school law with respect to
the board ot regents. Hereafter the entire board would be
appointed by the governor and the members would be equally
divided between the two major political partiea.13
The apparatus procured tcr the college during these
years included "Yaggy 1 s Anatomical Chart,• a complete human
skeleton, and a microscope". • • ot su!'ficient power to show
the corpuscles ot the blood."

Three pianos were provided tor

the students in the department of muaic.14

The most important

physical improvement, of course, waa the erection ot the new
building.

The contract tor the building was awarded in

11 Acta of w. !!•, 18th sess., pp. 252 and 265-266.
12
Ibid., 19th sess., pp. 42, 121, and 130.
13

1212•,

22d seas., pp.

so,

237, and 260.

14 OataJ.ogue, 1887-1888, pp. 25 and 28; ~ . , 1894-1895,
P• 17.
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September, 1895.

However, it was not completed until ahortl7

after the end ot Hodges' adm1nistrat1on.15
During these years the number ot taculty members varied
trom five to nine.

The latter number included two teaohers

in the business college, however.

During a tew ot these years

trom one to tive student assistants were employed.

During

moat of the first five years of Hodges• term as principal, a
janitor, matron, and a manager tor the boe.rding department were
employed.

In au but one or the last tive years the janitor

was the only non-teaching member or the college atatt.
At the beginning of Hodges• term there were two teachers
who held college degrees.

Hodges had received the master of

arts degree and the first assistant teacher had received the
bachelor or science degree.

By the end ot Hodges' administra-

tion the faculty included two teachers with the bachelor of
arts degree and two w1 th the master of arts degree .16
pal Hodges received a salary of $1,100 .oo per year.
and second assistant teachers received
third assistant received

tsoo.oo.

t,oo.oo

PrinciThe tirst

each and the

The teachers in the music

and in the elocution and physi oal oul ture departments were

15 Report of Regents of N. Sch., 1895-1896, p. 6.
16 Catalogue, 1887-1888, p. 5.; Ibid., 1888-1889, p. 5;
Ibid., 1889-1890, p. 5; Ibid., 1890-1891, · p. 5; Ibid., 1891Ia92, P• 5; Ibid., 1892-!893, p. 5; Ibid., 1893-1004, P• 5;
~ . ,( !1.894-1895, p. 4; Ibid., 1895-1896, p. 4.

7:5

paid trom the tuition teea, aa were the teaoha-a in the
During at least two ot these y-ears, the

business college.

Peabody- Educational Fund contributed a substantial sum to
help pay- the salaries ot the teachers.17
Aa has been stated, there was no tuition tee in the
normal department tor students attending under the provisions
of the state law.
$8.00 per term.

nie tuition in the aoademio department was
In the department ot music the tuition tor

piano instruction was t10.oo per term.

Individual instruction

in elocution also cost $10.00 per term, while instruction 1n
physical culture cost
tuition was

t4o.oo

t3.so.

In the business college the

according to the catalogue, probably- mean-

ing per 7ear.l8
During this period trom 1886 to 1896 the average total
enrollment was one hundred and s1xty--seven students.

In 1892-

1893 it dropped to its lowest point or one hundred thirtyseven.

In Hodges' last year it reached two hundred twenty-two.

This was the first enrollment ot over two hundred students in
the history of the institution, so far as is shown by the
available records.

The number ot post-graduate students varied

from one to tour.

The academic students were listed separately

in only two years.

In 1887-1888 there were seven, while in

17 Report !?1, Regents 2.1. .!!• ~., 1889-1890, p. 9;
1893-~894, p. 15.
\ 18
Catalogue, 1887-1888, pp. 24-25; .™_., 1895-1896,
pp. 18 and 35.

-™•,

r
1895-18~6 there were eigbt.

The enrollment 1n the

of music varied from seven to thirty-five students and averaged about twenty-one.

No music students tor the year 1894-

1895 were reported in the catalogue tor that year.

In the

preparatory departme a. the average number ot students was
thirty-eight.
four.

The enrollment varied trom twenty to sixt7-

The department of elocution am physical culture had

sixteen students in 1895-1896, its first year ot operation.
Because the normal and academic students were listed
together in most years it is not possible to determine the
exact number of either.

A reasonable estimate would be that

approximately one half of the total number enrolled were
normal students in most ot these years.
From 1887 to 1895 the number of graduates eaoh 7ear
varied from five to twelve and averaged abc:ut eight.

In 1896,

however, there were nineteen members of the graduating class.
So far as can be discovered in the available records, this
was the largest graduating class in tm history ot the college
up to this time.

The college catalogue stated that the

majority of the graduates of Marshall College since its
establishment as a ncrmaJ. school had served as teachers in
the common and high schools ot West Virginia.19
19 Ibid., 1887-1888, P• 15; Ibid., · 1888-1889, · p. 11;
Ibid., 1889-1890, pp. 9 and 27•28;""rb!d., 1890-1891• PP• 9 and
~Ibid., 1891-1892, P• 9; Ibid., ~1893, pp. B, · 27, and
33; "f6'Ia., 1893-18g4, PP• 9 iiicf""30; Ibid., 189f-1895, pp. 9 and
31; Ibid., 1895-1896, p. 9; Report oTlfigenta ot X. ~ - , 18871888, P• 5; ~ •., . 1895-1896, p. 6.
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'l'he non-academic aide
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'

ot student Ute waa not negleoted.

The college was opened each day w1 th a "Moral and Rel1g1oua"
exercise.

The program at these assemblies included Scripture

reading, singing, and prayer.
be present.

ill students were required to

They alao were expected to attend services at

some place of religious worahip each Sunday.

The students ot

the department ot muaio gave "musicales" from time to time. 20
They organized a "Glee Club" whioh sang at the socials given
1n the "parlors" ot the college building.21

In the tall of 1894 the men crganized the "Marshall
College Literary and Debating Society.•

A year later the name

was changed to "Eroaophian Literary Society."

The women

organized the "Hyperion Literary Society• in the fall of 1895.
According to the catalogue, the members found the societies
" • • • a great help in a literary way and in the cultivation

ot the art ot speaking in publio. 1122

One ot tl» programs ot

the Erosophian Literary Society consisted of a "Mock Trial"
given in the chapel or the college.
socials in the college building.

'Ihis society also held

The :Marshall Cr1 tic, a monthly

'
newspaper,
was first published by the Erosophians in October,

° Catalogue, 1888-1889, PP• 23 and 27.

2

21 Marshall Critic, Mq, 1896.
22 Catalo;e, 1895-1896, pp. 28-21; Parthenon, Mar., 1899;
~ . , Apr., 18 •

.·~~-
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1895.23

It contained news of the atudenta• organizations

and aotivities, the athletio events, aM tbe college faculty.

In addition, the paper carried interesting articles suoh as

the one on "Saloons are the devil's toboggan slides.•
The first traternity ever organized at Marshall College

was the "N. D.D.," foumed in 1895.
"Auxiliary."

It also had a women's

The Critic stated that,

.;From the first, the opposition of the faculty
was apparent. It was thought that the fraternity was
organized for the purpose ot resisting the rule and
authority of the faculty • • • •
The members explained to the faculty that the fraternity was
purely a social order.

The faculty, when convinced of this,

" • • • cheerfully indorsed the fraternity.•

The founders or

the N. D. D. decided that a Greek name was "un-American• and
that " • • • the English language was good enough for them."
However, the meaning ot the name chosen was kept" • • • a
secret of the profoundest kind •• • • n

Several dissatisfied

members of the N. D. D. organized the "New [iii/ Kappa Rho~
fraternity.

The latter organization lasted only a short time.

One or the biggest social events ot the year was the
excursion to Clifteaide Park, Kentucky.

The faculty and stu-

dents took the steamboat "Chevalier" to Normal, Kentucky, and
from there went to the park for a picnic.
occasion was the annual commencement.
23 Marshall Critic, May, 1896.

'
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Another important

In 1896 the local "opera
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house• was ~ented tor an entire week tor the oommenoement
programs.

'?be elocution classes, the alumni aasooiation, the

senior class, and the literary aooieties presented programs
during the week.

~• highlights ot the 00J11Denoement week, then

as now, were the baccalaureate sermon and the graduating exer-

o1aea.

Governor KoCorkle gave the oommenoement address.

'l'b.e

class ot 1896 appeared in oapa and gowns, " • • • the t1rat
in the oity ot Huntington."
Interest in athletics increased toward the end ot Principal Hodges' administration.
and tennis grounds.

The college had a baseball tield

The baseball team played several games

against the Marshall Business College am various Huntington
teams.

In 1896 Marshall College deteated the business college

by the scores ot 17 to
one run.

a,

and 2 to l; and the "Town bo7a• by

Protessor Hodges sometimes umpired the games.

On

one afternoon the •supper be11• rang during a ball game.

Some

of the girls who boarded at the college decided to stay until
the game was over and " • • • cheer for the boys until the
last."

.ln hour later the "dining room girl" informed the girls

that they had to do without supper.24

Evidently there was no

laok ot school spirit in those days.
Principal Hodges resigned in 1896 to accept a position

24

.!!!1!!•
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aa a proteas.or at West Virginia University.25

He waa

auooeeded by Proteaaor Lawrence J. Corbly, ot ilma, West
V1rg1n1.a. 26 Aa head ot the college, Corbly not onl7

•

aurpasaed Hodges' record of ten years, but • et a new
record that has not yet been equalled.

25 Report of Regent • Et_ N. ~ . , 1896-1897, p. 5;
Thackston,~• cit., p. 17. Protessor Hodges later served
as president otTest Virginia Univeraitf, tra:n 1911 to 1914.
26 Re~ort 21 Re§enta 21 H. ~ . , 1895-1896, P• 2;
M1.rab111a, 908, p. 1 •

''

CHAPTER VI

THE ADMINISTRATION CF PRINCIPAL LAWRENCE J • C0RBLY
(1896-1907)

In 1896 Protessor Lawrence J. Corbly began an administration as the head of the college which was to last nineteen
years.

Because of the length of his a~m1nistrat1on and the

many important changes that took place at Marshall College
during this period, it. 1a convenient to divide the administration into two parts.
1907.

A logical dividing point is the year

In thia year there was a large-scale reorganization or

the whole college program.

Also, the title or "Principal"

was changed to that ot "Preaident.nl
Professor Corbly was educated in the common sohoola ot
Tyler County, West Virginia.

He attended Fairmont State Normal

School (now Fairmont State College) and received the bachelor

ot arts degree at West Virginia University.

He

served as

superintendent of schools at Water Valley, Mississippi, tor
two years and at Clarksburg, West Virginia, for three years.
Prior to his appointment as principal or Marshall College, he
studied in the universities at Halle, Berlin, and Jena.2
1 Re ort ot Regents~ N. Sch., 1895-1896, p. 2;
Catalogue,906-1907, pp. ll-12; Report ot State Board ot
Regents ot West Virginia, 1915-1916, p. '!9. Hereafter o'Ited
as Report oTRegenta of ! . .!!.~
2 Catalogue, 1898-1899, p. 10.
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During the ti rat part ot Protesaor Oorbl7' a administration the oollege continued to be well supported financiall7
by the state.

Earl7 in 1897 the legislature appropriated

$20,335.80 for the scho~l.

Ot this

112,000.00 was appropriated tor remodeling and reconstructing the old building. 3
l!IWD,

In February, 1899, the legislature raised the 7earl7 appropriation for the tuition and -tees ot non-paying students to
$5,000.00.

It also appropriated $23,286.21 for the college.

Ot this appropriation the sum ot $15,ooo.oo was designated for
a new building.4

The appropriation in 1901 dropped to

$15,056.43 and in 1903 it dropped even more to t,,650.00, since
no money tor new buildings was appropriated in those 7ears. 5
However, the appropriation in 1905 rose to $54,795.00, including $40,000.00 tor another new building.6

Thia was tollowed

in 19C17 by an appropriation of $23,600.00 whioh included
$5,000.00 tor finishing the third floor ot the latest new
building. 7
As indicated by these appropriations, the building program during these years was extensive.

The building that had

3 !ill ot w. !!·, 23d seas., pp. 2-3, 17, and 30.
4 ~ . , 24th sess., PP• 78, 195, and 214-215.
5 ~ . , 24th seas., pp. 2-3 and 23-24; ~ - , 26th
PP.
2-3 and 27 _sess.,
6 ~ - . extraordinary seas. ot 1905, PP• 528-529 and 552.
7

1.2.!9.•, extraordinarr

seas. ot 1907, PP• M3 and 563.

?
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been started in the last year ot Prinoipal Hodges• administration was oompleted in the first year ot Prinoipal Corbly'a
It waa reoeived by the board ot regents on
November 23, 1896. 8 'Ibis building was ereoted at the west end

administration.

ot the old building, with a large spaoe between the two. 9
The oontraot tor remodeling and reoonstruoting the old
building was awarded on July 31, 1897.

The

work was completed

and the building was received by the board on January 29,
1898.10

'Ibis remodeling and reconstruotion aotually included

the erection ot a new section ot the old building.

In addition

to remodeling the western {1870) section, the middle (1856)
and eastern (1838) sections were torn completely down.

On the

site ot these two aeotions a new building was erected whioh
was connected to the western (1870) seot1on.

In 1899 the apace between the old (1870) and the new
(1896) buildings was ~illed by the ereotion of a new seotion.
The

oollege then had one continuous building consisting ot tour

sections.

In 1905 the ereotion of a titth section was begun at

the west end ot the building.11

This seotion was completed in

8 Report _2!: Regents ot N• .§.2a., 1895-1896, p. 6.
9 Catalogue, 1904-1905, p. 18.

lO Report ot Regents ot N. Sch., 1897-1898, p. 7.
11 Catalogue, 1904-1905, p. 18.

.
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in 1907.1 2

ihe building then consisted of a aeries of t1ve

adjoining seotiona with a continuous hallway, on the first
tloor, trom ~nd to end.
and bad a tull basement.

Each section was three atoriea high
Running from east to west, the aec5' .

tiona were completed in 1898, 1870, 1899, 1896, and 1907, respectively.

The building contained about one hundred twenty-

five rooms, not including those in the basement.13

The

eastern sections were used as a women's dormitory.

The three

western seoti9na were used tor classrooms.14

two

In addition to

olassrooma, the newest section contained a "Commencement Hall,"
offices, reception rooma, a library, a gymnasium, and two
laboratoriea.15
During Principal Corbly'a first year at Marshall the
departments and courses were reorganized extensively.
paratory department was d 1scont1nued again.

The pre-

A year was added

to both the academic and normal departments, making them threeand tour-year courses, respectively.

The music course was

dropped from both the academic and normal courses, making the
department ot music entirely independent ot the regular work

ot the college.

A large room on the third floor ot the

12 Acts .2!_ w. Va., extraordinary seas. ot 1907, p. 543;
Report ~7tiienta ot~. ~ . , 1905-1906, p. 7.
13 Report~ Regents of' N. Soh., 1905-1906, p. 15.
1• Ibid., 1907-1908, p. 13.
15 Catalogue, 1905-1906, p. 12.
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dormitory

wa,

teaoher.

The department ot elocution and phyaioa1· culture

set apart tor the exolua1 ve use ot the music

and the Marshall Business College continued to be separate
trom the main oollege.16
In the academic and normal departments the various cour-

ses were organized into seven specially designated "departments."
The "Teachers' Training" or "Professional" department included
the courses in the history of education, psychology, "Pedagogy,"
"School Management,"

am

"Ethics.•

Pedagogy included the

courses on the theory and practice ot teaching.

School man-

agement and ethics were the new names tor .the old courses in
sohool economy a.Di ethical instruction.
were taught by Principal Corbly.

Allot these subjects

At the opening or the school

year in the ta11 ot 1896, •The Model Clase" was organized as
part ot the work ot the teachers I training department.

This

class was oomposed of ten boys and girls or the "fourth reader
grade.•

The object ot this class was to provide the senior

noral class with praotioe and drill in teaching children.1 7
'lbe department of "Natural Science" included the courses

in chemistry, physics, geology, physiology, zoology, botany,
and geography.
astronomy.

Part ot the geography course was devoted to

The students had a choice between geology and

1 6 ~ . , 1896-1897, PP• 4-5, 18-19, and 30.
17 !J!!!l•, pp. 19-20

am

30-31.

a,
obemiatry, but most ot t.ha aeleoted the latter.

'lhe depart-

ment ot history offered the courses in United States, West
Virginia, and general history.

The department of English

included spelling, composition, reading, grammar, etymology
and

word analysis, rhetorio, and English and J.merican literature.
The department ot modern languages had a brief career.

German was the only modern language oftered and it was discontinued in the spring of 1897 by order ot the board ot regents.
The department of ancient languages offered Latin in the
academic course.

Greek had been omitted trom the curricUl.um.

The department ot nathematics ottered arithmetic, algebra, and
geometry.
Three other courses were ottered that were not included
1n the seven departments.

Bookkeeping wa1 taught by tlw

"President" of the business college.
an instructor in that college.

ottered which included

n •••

Commerce, Socialism, etc."18

Penmanship was taught by

Also, a course in economics was
Money, Wages, Labor Organizations,
In addition to the regular courses,

two "Parallel Reading Couraes 9 were compulsory for normal and
academic students.

The •General" parallel reading course

included one book every term, chosen tram the "classics."

The

"Special" parallel reading course included several books per
year, covering a wide variety of subjects.
18 ~ • , PP• 22-:50.

These were history,
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government, aoienoe, Latin, eoonomioa, ethics, education,
and pa7ohol9S)". 19
Stud enta graduating t'rom the normal department continued to receive normal diplomas.

Students who completed

the work ot the academic course now received a diploma, too. ·
In order to earn this diploma thEtr had to have a general
average ot at least eighty per cent and a grade of seventyfive per cent or better in every subject.20
During the years trom 1897 to 1907 there were many

•

changes in the departments and courses.

The appropriation

tor 1897 inoluded t1,ooo.oo for an additional teacher tor two
yeara,21 who was to serve as a special supervisor for the model
class work in the normal department. 22

In 1899, however, the

legialatl.ll'e tailed to make an appropriation for the salary of
thia teacher, and the model class was discontinued due to lack
of tunds.23

In the following year the regents reported to the

legislature that it was • • • • high time that there be instituted in the Normal Schools some teatures that will make them
\

Normal Schools in tact as well as in name."

19
20

The regents

!2!!!•, pp. 6-7.
12!!!•, p. 12.

21 ~ El_ W. Va., 23d sess., pp. 2-3 and 17.
22 catalogue, 1896-1897, p. 21.

23 Aota o~ W. Va., 24th seas., pp. 195 and 214-215;
Catalogue, 1905-1906;-p. 17.

rooommended an appropr1at1an for the establishment ot a
training department at Ma.raball College.

Thia department

should include a small •model school• and two or three
_teaohera.24

In 1902 the model claaa was reeatabliahed.

1904 it waa called ~e •xodel Department.•

By

By the following

year it waa called the n)(odel School" and included eight
It continued to be a part of the normal department

grade a.

ot the oollege.25
The first year of the normal _c ourse was eliminated in
1899, and a higher year was added.

Thus, the entire course

was placed at a higher level by one year.

Students now must

have had one more year of preparation to be admitted to the
normal department.

They were required to have completed the

public school course sat1atactor1ly and to pass an entrance
examination.26
~

teacher."

niring 1901 the regents appointed a •training

The work of the teacher was devoted almost entirely

to training students to become teachers.

Thia teacher was en-

titled the "Superintendent ot the Normal Training Department." 27
By 1903 the normal oourse had been extended to five years.

24 Report 2!, Regents of' N. ~ . , 1899-1900, p. 18.
25 Catalof;e, 1903-1904, p. 3; ~ - , 1904-1905, p. 32;
~ . , 1905-196~ pp. 18 am 26.
26 ..ill.!!•, 1898-1899, p. 13; Report 2!_ Regents of N. A2£•,
1899-1900, P• 15.
27 Report !l1_ Regent• .2!· •• Sch., 1901-1902, PP• 5 and 9.

·•

These were cal.led the •F1rat,• "Second,• •!bird,• •Junior,•
and "Senior• yeara.28
Two years later the normal and academic departments
were united into a aingle •xol'Dlll and Academic• department.
Thia department included f'ive couraeas

normal, academic,

model, "Teacher • Review,• and "Teacher, Preparatory.• A
"Diploma of Graduation" was awarded to a student who completed
the normal or academic course.

A pupil who completed the model

course was awarded a "Grammar School Certificate.•

No certifi-

cate or diploma was awarded tor the teachers review course.
The available records do not state the purpo • e ot thia oourae,
but the name aeems to 1mpl7 that it was a course tor thoae who
were already teachers.

~tudenta who completed the teacher•

preparatory course were iaaued a •certificate ot Recommendation" which stated that a brief course ot work for teachers
had been completed.

It recommended the atment as• • • •
fairly well qualified to teach in the common schools, but not
the high sohoola.•

Thia course was one year shorter than the

regular normal course.

At this same time the normal course

was 1hortened by one year.

The lowest year coincided ao

nearly with the "Upper Grammar,• or eighth grade, of the model
school that it was incorporated in the model school cour.ae.29
28 Catalogue, 190~-1903, PP• 51-52.
29 Ibid., 19~-1905, PP• 26, 30, and 32.
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Early 1n 1899 the legi1lature amended the aohool law
w1 t~

regard to the aoademio department.

Hereaf'ter, the

1tudents in this department were to be ad~ tted upon the
aame terms and to be entitled to all the pri vilegea ot normal
students.

The regents were instructed to determine the number

ot academic students trom each county or judicial district,
based on the population; and to use the same method or selecting them that was used tor selecting normal students.

This

meant that academic students would also be admitted tree ot
tUi tion and fees fer books and the use of apparatus.

The

regents were authorized to continue the pay department and
admit into e1 ther the normal or academi o department• aa many
paying students as oould be aooommodated from any atate.30
Shortl7 after th ia the lowest year ot the aoademio
course was made a "Conditional Preparatory" year.

The regents

reported that the academic course was designed". • • eapeoially to prepare students tor admission to the tresbman class
of college."

It al so furnished preparation tor business or

professional lite•. • • to those wh:> • • •
take a college course.n3l

£wt,riJ

unable to

In 1901 the academia course was ex-

tended to tour years, and in 1903 to tive.

As bas been stated

above, the normal and academic departments were combined 1n 1905.
30 ~ ot !•.!!•,24th aess., pp. 76-78.
31 Catalogue; 1898-~899, p. 1•; Report !l1, Regents
!• ~-. 1899-1900, p. 17.
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One year late_r the regents divided the aoademio oourae into
three parts.
uage,• and

These were oalled the "Classio," "Kodern Lang-

1 Soienoe"

oourses.

Each was to be a tour-year

In order to aooommodate students who were not tully

course.

prepared to begin a regular oourse, preliminary oourses were
offered, called "Preparatory Work.• 32
In 1899 a course 1n music was added to the normal
course once more, making the music department only partly independent of the main college.

The music department offered

courses 1n piano, the theory of music, and the history of
music.33

In 1902 this department added instruction on the

organ to its curriculum.

By 1905 the music equipment included

a olavier, two organs, nine pianos, and sixteen band instruments.
The name of the department of elocution a.nd physical
culture underwent several changes during these years.
called the department

or

It was

elocution; oratory and physical cul-

ture; oratory; and, finally, expression.

By 1902 this depart-

ment was partly supported by the state.34
The Marshall Business College continued to be entirely
32 Catalogue, 1900-1901, p. 13; Ibid., 1902-1903,
pp. 51-52; ill,g., 1901-1902, P• 23; Ibid., 1903-1904, P• 3;
~ - , 1905-1906, p. 9.
33 Repcrt 2! Regents or N. Sch., 1899-1900, p. 16; ·
Ibid., 1901-1902, p. 9; Catalogue, 1901-1902, p. 23; .ill£•,
!9oi-1905, p. 61; Kirabilla, 1908, p. 96.
34 Catalogue, 1897-1898, p. 19;
1898-1899,
PP• 24-41; Ibid., 1901-1902, p. 23; ~ . , 1903-1904, p. 3;

™••

~ . , 1905~, P• 9.
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However, it, like all ot the departments,

aelt-aupporting.

was under the general supervision ot Principal 0orbl7.

B,-

1903 the regular college needed the rooms used b7 the business
college.

In the summer ot that year the latter moved out ot

In Jul7 the Marshall Business College

the college building.

was incorporated by the state tor the purpose ot conducting
a general business college in Huntington.

Marshall College

continued to ofter coUl'ses in bookkeeping and penmanship as
part ot the regular ourriculum.35
By 1902 a ~w department, the department ot art, had
been added to the college.

It, too, was independent ot the

regular college, but the normal students took a course 1n
drawing from the art teacher.36
The organization

ot the courses into departments and

the names ot these department a underwent many changes during
this period.

Also, several new courses were added.

The

teachers' training department and the professional department
were separate until 1903.

The name of the teachers' training

department was changed to "Teachers' Practice Work• aDd then
The name ot the professional department

to "Training Work."

was changed to •Teachers' Professional Studies• and then to

35 Ibid., 1901-1902, p. 23; Ibid., 1904-1905, p. 11;
Report of"""lreienta ot N. Sch., 1903-1904, p. 5; Deed ~ .
Volume !9, pp. 482-=ia!'. -

36 Catalogue, 1901-1902, pp. 6 and 23j Ibid., 1905-1906,

•

P• 26.
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•Proteaaional Work."

In 1902 this department was divided

into tive separate departmentas

"Pedagog7,• "Histor7 ot Edu-

cation," "Child Study end Educational Ps7ohology,•"Ethioa and
Moral Education," and •'lheory and Practice of Teaching."

In

the tollowing 7ear allot the education courses were united
into one department, called the "Training Department Course ot
Study."

Finally, the name of this department was changed to

"Professional SUbjects."

School visits, special lectures,

and seminars were added to the work of this d apartment.
The natural science field was first divided into two
departments:
Science.•

naturai science am "Physical and Chemical

Then it was further divided by the organization ot

a third department, the department ot geograph7.

Finally, all

or the science courses were united into one department, the
"Science Department."

This department also included the course

in economics and two new courses:

agriculture and sociolog7.

For a time the literature courses were offered in the
department of "History and Literature."

Civics was added to

the curriculum once mare and for a while was a separate
department.

A new department of "Biblical History" was

organized, as was a "Current History Seminar."

Finally, all

the civics and history courses were united into the department
of "History and Civics."

New courses in Greek, Roman, medieval,

English, and modern hist017 were added to the curriculum, aa
were state and United States •constitution.•
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The department of modern languages was reorganized;
but it and the department ot ancient languages were tinall7
divided into tour departments.
German, and French.

iheae were the Greek, Latin,

'?here were few changes in the English

and mathematics departments.

Aa has been mentioned, the

literature courses were united with the histor,- department
tor a time.

Spelling, or "Orthography," waa a separate

department for a few years.

The "Parallel Reading Courses"

were absorbed b7 the English department.

Trigonometry was

added to the mathematics curriculum again.37
During the first part of Professor Corbly 1 s administration, from 1896 to 1907, the size ot the facult7 tripled.
1896 there were nine members of the faculty.

In

Six of these

taught in the normal and academic departments, two in the
musio department, and one taught elocution.
were twent7-seven faculty members.

In 1907 there

Of these, nineteen were

in the normal and aoademio departments, six in the musio
department, one in the department of expression, and one in
the new art department.

In addition to these, ~~ere were six

teachers in the new model school.

One ot the teachers per-

formed the duties of registrar in addition to his regular work.
A librarian had been added to the non-teaching staft. 38
37 Ibid., 1897-1898, pp. 5-6 and 18-19; Ibid., 1898-1899,
pp. 6-7 aiic1""24-41; Ibid., 1900-1901, p. 13; Ibid., 1901-1902,
pp. 24-38; ~ - , 1~1903, pp. 64-74; ~ - , 1905-1906, pp. 46-50.
38
12!!!•, 1896-1897, p. 3; Ibid., 1906-1907, pp. 13-16.
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At the beginning ot ttlis period the teaohers had at
least seven classes each, and some had several more than
tbat. 39 Principal Corbly and several ot the other teachers
lived in the dormitory.40

The board ot regents enoouraged the

f'aculty to take additional. undergraduate or graduate wc:rk.
By 1900 the board," • • • believing that increased scholarship
entitled the teachers to increased pay •• •" paid them
salaries,
• • • nearly adequate to their preparation and
ability • • • believing f'urther that the prosperity
and success of the normal schools • • • should not
and must not be jeopardized by allowing the schools
longer to continue 1n the list of spoils ot either
political party, simply and solely that a dozen or
more members of the party might be given places,
for which, in many oases, · their partisanship was
their only recommendation, the Boa.rd has endeavored
to eliminate politics entirely by dividing the
teachers equally between the two political parties.
• • • 1his policy • • • has been looked upon with
disfavor by some partisan politicians • • • who
were wtlling to prostrate a noble institution that
their poll tical schemes might be eonsunnnated. • • • 41
Tb.is arrangement seems to have provided tor a bi-partisan
faculty, but it does not seem probable that 1t eliminated
politics entirely from the schools.
The new salary scale, based upon "experience, preparation, and ability,• left the salary ot the principal to be fixed
39 Parthenon, Nov., 1898.
4 Catalogue, 1896-1897, P• 16.
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annually by the board.

Principal Corbly' s salary was placed

at tl,700.00 per year.

The salaries ot the •training teacher"

and the first assistant were fixed at $1,500.00 and $1,000.00,

respectively.

Evidently the training teacher was oonaidered

almost as important to the sohool program as was the prinoipal.
Teachers with no experience in normal school wcrk received
j700.00 per year.

This amount was increased armually by $50.00

until a maximum of $900.00 was reached.

The teachers in the

elocution aIXl music departments each received $100.00 per year
tor the courses that they taught in the normal and academic
departments. 4 2
In 1905 the board ordered that no new teachers were to
be appointed who did not have an A. B. degree, or its equivalent, trom a reputable college.

The board al.so ordered that

after J'une, 1909, no normal school teacher should remain in
the employ ot the state who did not hold such a degree. 43
Another innovation made early in the Corbly administration that pertained to the taoulty was the establishment ot
"Standing Committees."

Committees were organized tor thirteen

activities, including the library, student organizations,
"Permission to Leave Buildings or Grounds," athletics, the
bookstore, "Ladies' Hall," and "Permission to Receive Company."
42 Ibid., 1901-1902, pp. 6 and 9.
43

.!!?.!2.•,

1907-1908, P• 6

- ...

A tew yeara later caamitteea ot Rclaas Otticers" tor eaoh

student year were added.

By the end ot this period nineteen

committees bad been establiahed.44

The large increase in the faculty reflected an even
Because ot the variations

greater increase in the enrollment.

in the method ot reporting enrollment during these years, it
is not possible to determine the exact figures in many cases.
Nevertheless, close approximations can be reached.

The total

enrollment of Karehall College quadrupled during the first part
of Corbly'a administration.

Beginning at two hundred titty-

eight in 1896-1897, it increased 1n every year, with one exception, to one thousand twenty-one in 1906-190'7.

The exception

waa a small decrease in 1900-1901, which mq have been caused
by the great flood during that school year.
The enrollment in the separate departments of expression,
music, and art, which were counted in the above totals, increased even more rapidly in percentage of gain than did the
total enrollment.

The department ot expression grew from nine

to fifty-five students.

The enrollment in the music depart-

ment climbed trom twenty-one to one hundred eighty-one.

The

art department bad eight students during 1 ta first year, 19021903, and seventy-three in 1906-1907.
44 Catalogue, 1900-1901, p. 6;
~ . , 1905-1906, P• 11.

The enrollment in the
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normal and academic departmant, listed together in the reports,
grew trom less than three hundred to over seven hundred.

These departments bad a small number ot poet-graduate students
during at least some ot these years.
'!'he Marshall Business College and the model school were

not included 1n these figures.

The business college enroll-

ment increased from one hundred two in 1896-1897 to one hundred thirty in 1902-1903 1 its last year on the campus.

The

model school bad fourteen students dur 1ng its first year,
1902-1903, and one hundred fifteen 1n 1906-1907.
The graduating classes increased greatly in size, too,
although not so much nor so uniformly as did the student body.
Nineteen students were graduated in 1897.

The number ot

graduates tell to eleven or twelve during three of these years.
However, in 19C17 there were seventy-three members of the
graduating class.

This was by tar the largest number of

graduates in Marshall's years as a state nor:dll school, and
very probably the largest number in 1 ts en tire history up to
the period under study. 45

45 le.!!!•, 1896-1897, PP• 46-47; Ibid., 1897-1898, pp. 38
and 44; Ibid., 1898-1899, PP• 64 and 70; Ibid., 1899-1900,
pp. 63-65 and 70; .filg_., 1900-1901, PP• 55-59 and 63; ~ . ,
1901-1902,~p. viii, a, and 82-84; ~ . , 1902-1903, p. i-vii;
Ibid., 1903-1904, PP• 102-104; ~ . , 1904-1905, pp. 61, 70, 72,
137, and 143; fil!!., 1905-1906, p. 123; Ibid., 1906-1907, P• 134;
Report .2! Regents ot !• ~., 1903-1904, p. 6; ~ . , 1905-1906,
p. 21; ~ . , 1907-1908, pp. 8 and 19; Parthenon-- Dec., 1901.
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The student• and taoulty were not umware ot t.he
aigniticance ot the rapid development ot the college.

In 1898

the Parthenon,the successor to the Marshall Critic, reported
that Karshall bad taken second place in enrollment among the
#

schools in the state.

Only West Virginia University outranked

Marshall in the a1ze ot its student body.

Tb.is news naturally

led to thought along amther line. /In 1901 the Parthenon reported that, while Marshall had more than two-thirds as many
students as the university, it had less than one-sixth as many
teachers and received less than one-eighth as much financial.
support from the state.

The reporter optimistically added that

there was a" • •• strong probability that t.he legislature • •
• fwouli} even these matters up a little more justly, quite
~oon.• 46 The board at regents, looking at another aspect ot
the increase in enrollment, stated that the work done by the
school should not be estimated merely by the number of graduates each year.

The board reported that a large number ot the

students who did not canplete the courses became public school
teachers, neverthelesa.47
The moral and religious side ot student lite continued
to be closely supervised.
chapel each morning.

All students were required to attend

The services consisted Of scripture

46 Parthenon, Nov., 1898; ~ . , Jan., 1901.
47 Report~ Regents 2.£_ !• Sob., 1901-1902, p. 5.
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reading, the Lord I a Prqer, and the singing ot saored songs,
with organ acoompaniment provided by the music teaoher.
"Young Men's Bible Class" was organized.

A

ill students were

required to stay in the "Stud7 Hall" during school hours, when
they were not in class.

Lounging on the campus or in the

building was not permitted before three o'clock in the U-ternoon.

The rules tor student conduct stated that "The use of

tobacco in any fonn on the school grounds will be regarded
sufficient reason for dropping the name of a pupil from the
roll."
Friday night from eight to ten was the only time the
girls in the dorm1 toey might " • • • receive gentleman company,
•• •" and then only when it was authorized bJ" the girl'•
parents.

The girls were not allowed to leave the school

grounds without permission, and some older person bad to accompany them to church.

However, the catalogue assured the stu-

dents that "No rigid rules wt ot harmony with- the simplest
regulations of home life •• •" were enf'orced.48
'lhe extra-curricular educational and cultural aspects

of student life received increasing attention during this period.

In 1896 the library still bad only one thousand two hun-

dred volumes and received sixty magazines, journals, and
48 Catalogue, 1896-1897, pp. 19, 35, 37, and 40;
1898-1899, p. 20; ~ . , 1904-1905, p. ll2.
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newspapers.

B7 1906 the librar7 had seven thousand books and

volumes ot doouments, one thousand pamphlet a and maps, and
reoeived about one hundred ditterent period1cals. 49

Zoological

and botanical speoimena were collected 1n tbe science depart-

ments.

A room was set aside tor a museum, intended to be

primarily an exhibit ot West Virginia products.

Other con-

tributions were welcomed, though, for one of the first ones
received was "A fine Block of Kentucq oannel coal •• • • "50
A •Lect\.U'e Course" was organized which brought nation-

ally known lecturers and musicians to the oollege.

'!'he pro-

grams included the Patricola Company, tl::18 Royal Hungarian
Court Orchestra, Governor Bob Taylor of Tennessee, Senator
J.P. Dolliver of Iowa, the Temple Quartette Concert Company,
and m&Jl1'

others.51

The college music and elocution teachers

also gave recitals in the auditorium.52
The literary and debating societies continued to play
a large part in the life of the campus.

The Erosophian and

Hyperion merged to form the "Virginian Literary Society" in 1896.
49 Ibid., 1896-1897, P• 39; ~ . , 1900-1901, P• 43;
.!E,!g,., 1905-1906, p. 110; Mirabilia, 1908, p. 16.
50 Marshall Critic, June, 1897; Parthenon, Jan., 1901.
51 Catalogue, 1900-1901, p. 46; roid., 1902-1903, p. 6;
Parthenon, Jan., 1901; ill,g_., Mar., 19"oo':'""'
52 Parthenon, Nov., 1901.
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However, the _Broaophian was reestablished in the next year
as a "co-ed" society.

"Inter-society Contests" were held 1'rom

time to time 1n which the Virginians end Erosophiana met in
debate.
atate.

An "Inter-Normal Contest• was held annually in the

In 1904 the Marshall team took first honors over Shep-

herdstown, Fairmont, and Athena ( Conoord).

"Training" in the

societies was made a part~ the requirements for graduation. 53
The activities of the societies were not confined to
literature

and

debate.

Socials were given tor the members,

the taoulty, or the local executive oonmittee.
ian Orchestra" was organized.

'.Ihe •Eroaoph-

The Virginians published the

Marshall Critic during its second year, 1896-1897.

In 1906

two other similar olubs were organizeds

the •ciceronian
Debating Club" and the "Excelsior Club.•54
In the tall ot 1898 the Parthenon succeeded the Marshall
0ritio as the campus paper.

G. A. Proffit, the principal ot

the Marshall Business College, was the managing editor, and
Principal Corbly was an associate editor.

Three years later

Corbly became the editor, a position that he held tor many
years.

However, most ot the editing and managing of the paper

was done by the students.

1he Parthenon appeared monthly during

53 Catalo5He, 1896-1897; Parthenon, Mar., 1899;

.™•,

May, 1904.
54
Karshall Oritio, June, 1897; Parthenon, Apr., 1899;
Jl1rab111a, l908, pp. 108 and ll4.
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the sohool 7ear, with a aibscription rate~ to.50 •per 7ear.
Another student publioation was the college year-book, the
Mirabilia.

The first volume

ot the Kirabil1a was published

in the spring or 1907. 55
Several other student organizations were tormed during
these years.
was organized.

In 1900 a Young Women's Christian Association
A "College Choir' was organized with sixteen

singers, an organist, two v1olina, a cornet, and a olarinet.
The "College Band• was formed 1n 1902, tollowed by the •Mando-

lin .and Guitar Club.•

A Young Men's Christian Association was

established in 1905, as was •zeta Rho Epsilon,• a Greek language and social club.

A men• s •01ee Club" was formed that gave

oonoerta !. Guyandotte, Ceredo, and other nearby towna,

'l'he

"Dramatio Club• gave 1 ta first pertormance early in 1907.

The

•varsity M" was awarded tor the first time in 1905, but the
available records do not indicate that a club was then tormed. 56
A new type of club was organized in 1898 to solve the

problem or finding inexpensive board and room.
called the "Fort,• was formed b7 the men.

Th.is club,

However, they an-

nounced that they "were not adverse to 7oung ladies, and hope
55 Parthenon, Nov., 1898; ~ . , Nov., 1901; ng., Oct.,
1907; Catalogue, 1899-1900, p. 58.
56 Catalogue, 1899-1900, p. 24; Ibid., 1902-1903, p. 89;
~ . , 1904-1905, P• 112; Ibid., 1905-1906, PP• 72 · and 106;
Parthenon, Jan., 1901; Ibid., apeoial number, Deo., 1902; Ibid.,
Dec., l905; .™•, J'eb.~06; ~ . , .Peb., 1907.
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to have a number ot the gentler aex join them in . the near
tuture.• 57 In 1901 the Port waa succeeded b7 the .•Jackson~
and the "Jefferson• boarding clubs.

'lbe •Acme• olub waa organ:-

ized in the following 7ear, as was the tirat boarding club tor
women, the •Martha Washington.•

By 1903, the •waahington,•

•webater,.._• and "FI-anklin• boarding clubs bad been added to
the liat. 58
With the board and room problem solved and no tuition
or tees tor West Virginians to pay, moat ot the students were
able to attend the college at very little expense.

Two need7

students each year reoei ved additional &id from the •11ra. L. J.
Corbly Scholarships.•

These scholarships, established 1n 1906

in memory of Mrs. Corbly, gave $45.00 to a junior a:al

tss.oo

to a aenior. 59
Many other activities helped round out the student lite.
The members of the zoology class and all other students who

were interested had an •outing" in Cincinnati every spring.
The students took the train at 6: 00 in the morning, visited
the ·zoo or other points ot interest, and returned by ten or
twelve at night. 60 In 1901, when the enrollment reached five
hundred for the first time, a aF1ve Hundred Tb.use• was held.
57 Parthenon, Nov., 1898; Catalogue, 1898-1899, p. 47.
58 Catalo&!e, 1901-1902, PP• 64-65; ~ . , 1902-1903, p.43.

59 Catalo~e~ 1905-1906, p.· 103.
60 Parthenon, Deo., 1901; Catalo&!e, 1904-1905, P• 122.
1
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1'he sobool t~ok a hol1da7; a giant bonfire waa built; and a
•pep• program was given bJ' tbe •Hales,• a group ot men organized to keep up aohool enthuaiaam.61

In addition to the tlood

already mentioned, the oollege even experienced an earthquake,
which gave the students a severe •make-up.•

Principal Corbly

took advantage ot the event to give a lecture on the causes ot
earthquakes,• • • • which was greatly appreciated by a11.n6 2
Commencement became an even more important part of the
school year.

The

byterian church.
and

baccaleaureate service was held at the Presl.nnual socials were given by the Erosophians

the student 'body.

tion on the campus.

'l'he Virginians sponsored a lawn recep-

Inter-society contests were presented,

aa ·well as pl~a by tbe elooution class.

In same years the

outing at Olltteaide Park was held during commencement week.
~

annual address was given 1n the opera house, followed by

the "Alumni Reunion.•

The speakers during these years included

Professor McCllntock ot the University ot Chicago; Professor
McMurray ot Columbia University, Chancellor E. B. Andrews of
the University of Nebraska, and President C. W. Dabney of the
University ot Cino.1 nnati. 63
Inter-collegiate athletics got its start during this
61 Parthenon, Hov., 1901.
62 Marshall Critic, June, 1897.
63 Ibid.; Parthenon, Mq, 1899; ~ . , June, 1903; ~ . ,
June, 1905; Ibid., June, 1907.
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period.

'l'h• majority

ot the games, however, were played

against high sohoola, Y. · M. O. A.•a, and athletic clubs.

Aa

early aa 1898 the college .had a tootball team that played
teams in Catlettsburg and other nearby towna. 'B7 1901 the
1

tootball squad played teams :rrom as tar away aa Charleston. '\
The 1902 "eleven• had a good season, deteating Huntington High
School, Gallipolia, and Ashland; tying Ashland; and losing
only to Charleston High School and Ashland.

The 1903 team

suffered a "disastrous deteat• at the hands ot Ge.llipolis
Academy; but went en to win some •notable victories,• including a •crushing victory• over the Huntington •All Stars.•
The Marshall teams had been known as the "Blue and
_,

Blaok,• but by 1904 the •Green 8D1 White• colors had been
adopted.

Also by this year, Marshall began playing some col-

lege ·teams.

Arter losing to Bethany College early in the sea-

son, the Green and White came back to defeat Georgetown College,
Kentuckf, in the "Tbanksgi ving Game.•

In the following year

Marshall employed a professional coach for the first time.
The team succeeded in winning trom Ohio University by one point,
but was thorw.ghly trounced by Miami University and the University ot Kentucky.

The 1906 team was undefeated, tying the

University ot C1na1nnati and de.t'eating Georgetown, Morris
Harvey College, and several non-college teams.
Inter-collegiate baseball was not developed ao rapidly
aa waa football.

A •Hormal-Bu11neaa• team defeated Huntington

{,

...

High School, a Guyandotte team, and other•· in 1899.

A regular

Marshall College team ·emerged undeteated from a twelve-game
schedule in 1902, including victories over the Huntington
"Busters," Morris Harvey College, and Charleston High School.
The Parthenon reported that •we were supposed to play Charleston High School but instead we played the •pick ot the town•.
• • •"

In the following year the Green and White again

defeated Morrie Harvey and other teams.

The 1905 team 10,t

to the University of' Kentucky by one run, but defeated Marietta
College once and Morrie Harvey in two out ot three games.

Dur-

ing the next two years there waa no varsity baseball team
representing the college.
Not until 1906-1907 waa a basketball team organized.
It played two teams, one from Charleston and the other from
another part of the state; but it was unable to gain a victory.
As early as 1901 the intra-mural athletic program included
football, baseball, golt, tennis, and croquet.

By the tollow-

ing year Marshall had a baseball diamond, a tootball field, a
croquet court, three tennis oourta, and a golt course.
men's boe.rding clubs organized a baseball league.

The

Track and

field events were added to the intra-mural program and a
•Field Day" was held.

The events included the potato race;

three-legged race; hurdle race; tour hundred forty-yard run;
broad jump; hop, step, and jump; high kick; high jump; shot
put; hammer throw; and ball throw.

." '

The girla al • o competed

.

' .'.

'.

..
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with eaoh other 1n several of these same events, even
including the shot put and hammer throw.
Tennis and basketball were wan en's sports at this time.
According to the catalogue, basketball was quite popular tor
.

.

some time; but, during 1904-1905, it became less so• • • •
because of the regulation skirt, wbi ob. at best strikes about
midway between the knee and the ankle."

Fortunately there is

no such handicap in girl's basketball today.

In spite of this

hazard of the game, or possibly because of it, the men began
to take part in basketball by 1906.

They also broadened the

baseball schedule by organizing an inter-class league in 1906
and 1907. 64
The student "Athletic Association" supported both intercollegiate and intra-mural athletics.

It is interesting to

note that as early as 1897 the association received contribu.
tions of $5.00 from each of six business and professional men
in Huntington. 65 It is said that this custom continues.

In Jla.7, 1907, the board of regents adopted a plan for
the reorganization <:L the college.

As recorded above, the

64
Catalogue, 1901-1902, pp. 71 and 91-92; Ibid., 19021903, P• 110; Ibid., 1904-1905, pp. 125-126; fil..g_., 1905-1906,
pp. 118-119; ~ . , 1906-1907, pp. 127-128; Parthenon, Nov., ·
1898; ~ . , Apr. &· May, 1899; Ibid., Dec., 1901; Ibid., May;
June, and Oct.-Dec., 1902; 1!?.!,Q,., June and Oct., 1903; Ibid.,
June, Nov., · and Dec., 1904; Ibid. ·, May, June, and Oct.-Dec.,
1905; Ibid., June, Nov., and'"Tec., 1906; Ibid., Jan., 1907;
Mirabilia, 1908, p. 138.
65 Marshall Critic., June, 1897; Kirabilia, 1908, p. 138.
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title of •principal" was changed to that ot •president.•
The

administration ot Principal Corbl.y was near its end,

and the administration ot President Corbly was about to
begin.

THE ADMINIS 'IRATION OP PRESIDENT LAWRENCB J. CORBLY

(1907-1915)
In addition to changing Principal Corbq' a title to

"President,• the plan adopted in 1907 altered the organization
or Marshall College in many ways.
divided into two parts:

The soienoe department was

the department of "Physics and Chemis-

try" and the departnent ot "Biology end Geology.•

The name ot

the professional studies department was changed to "Education.•
The history and oivios department was changed back to the
department ot "History.•

Departments ot expression, music,

and art were established as integral parts of the main college.

With the old departments ot English, mathematics, Greek, Latin,
German, and French, there were now thirteen regular departments
in the college.
The title of the head ot each depe.rtment was officially
made "professor."

In addition to the thirteen professors, tive

assistant teachers were authorized.

Two assistants were author-

ized for the English department and one each for the education,
mathematics, and Latin departments.
were established.

Five $100.00 fellowships

The "fellows" were to aot as assistant

teachers and were expected to pursue "graduate" studies.
'lhe position o'f "Dean of Women• was created • • • • to
proylde more carefully for the welfare of the young lad7

'

.

. ,l

I ~ .-;

students.• .1hls was merel:y an additional duty for one o-r
the professors, however.
The salary of the president was raised to $2,500.00
per year.

The salaries ot the professors were raised trom

$1,000.00 to $1,100.00, with five exceptions.

The eduoat1on

professor, who also served as "Superintendent ot the Model
School and Teachers' Training Work, n received $1,500.00.

The

salary ot the professor who served as Dean of Women was increased to $1,a)O.OO.

The art professor received $600.00,

while the expression and music professors received $400.00.
The remainder of their salaries was paid from the tuition fees
f'rom the separate courses in music, exp.r ession, and art.
These separate courses. were independent of the regular departments with the same names, al though t~e profeasora taught 1D
both.

Any additional teachers in the separate courses were

paid entirely by the tuition tees of the special students.l
As in the first part of Corbly's administration, there
were many important ohanges
from 1907 to 1915.

am

developments in the college

The main changes during the latter period,

however, were of a different character from the changes 1n the
earlier period.

The first important change was in the adminis-

tration of the school.

The old board of regents of the state

normal schools was replaced in 1909 by two new boards.
1 Catalogue, 1906-1907, pp. 7-8, and 11-12.

These

.
t

,, .
.','
'. •

.

,
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were the •state Board ot Regents• and the •state Board ot

Control."

The new board o.f' regents had charge ot all the

purely educational attairs of the college.

The board of' con-

trol bad obarge ot the general .financial attairs o.f' tile school.
The local executive committee, now called the executive •Board,•
bad the immediate control ot the .financial a.f'f'airs and such
other matters as might be delegated to it. 2
The second important change was in the standing of' the
school.

In 1907 it was still strictly a secondary sohooi.3

In the following year the legislature amended the school law

pertaining to the normal department.

Therea.f'ter the d1plo-.s

issued to the normal graduates would be equivalent to "first
grade• certificates, good tor five years and renewable under
reasonable conditiona. 4 These certificates were accepted 1n
all

of' the public

larger cities.

schools in the state except in a .f'ew of' the

In the larger cities, the certificate holder

might be required to pass an examination.5
By 1909 the quality of' the work at Marshall was such
as to give its graduates .f'ull credit for entering the freshman
class in such universities as .Michigan, Chicago, and Yale.
2
3

4

5

~ - , 1908-1909, p. 84.
Ibid., P• 23.

Acta~ W. ~-, Extra sess. ot 1908, p. 182.

Catalogue, 1909-1910, PP•

.,.

\

,
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Many Marshall graduates were given advanced standing in the
universities and were allowed to graduate in three or even
two years.6

During the next year the college offered a

regular "gradl.8 te• course for the first time.

!Ibis was a

one-year course intemed especially for graduates of firstclass high schools or af the narlliil course of the college. 7
By 1911 it was the announced policy of the school to
continue to strengthen its courses until they met the requirements ot a •normal college.•
Board of Regents.

This policy was approved by the

In that year the regents incorporated the

graduate course into the regular normal ooi.r se by extending the
latter from four to five years.

'!hey a1so changed the school

year from the term to the "aemester11 plan.

Thereafter the year

was divided into two semesters, rather than three terms.a
In the spring of the following year the regents added
another year of study to the college.
six years:

This nade a total of

four years of secondary academic work and two higher

years of "professional• or academic work.

The work of the

two advanced years was intended to be the equivalent of college freshman and sophomore wcrk, and the regents planned to
improve the quality of the work so that it would be accepted
6

Ibid., 1908-1909, pp. 14-15.

7 !E.!9_., 1909-1910, p. 22.
8

~-,

1910-1911, PP• 12 and 23.
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as suoh by first-rate colleges and universitiea. 9
Pres 1dent Corbly was looking even turtb.er into the
tuture when he stated that he wruld be • • • • very glad to
s e e ~ school converted into a degree-conterring oollege.
• • ••

At the same time he recommended to the regents that

provision be made wmreby students who were financially unable
to complete the new six-year course might take a shorter course.
These students should receive a "Number One" teaoher•a certificate, but not a diploma.10
By 1913 the quality of the work at the college had definitely improved.

Academio graduates who had carefully selected

their courses dUl'ing their years at Marshall were admitted as
juniors in first-class colleges and universities.

Normal

graduates might be admitted a little below the junior class
unless they decided to major in eduoation.11

By the follow-

ing year Marshall graduates had been admitted as juniors at
Randolph-Macon College, the University of Illinois, the
University of Michigan, and other high-ranking institutions.
Die academia department now had a "Junior College" standing.
President Corbly recamnended once more that• • • • Karshall
9
10

Ibid., 1911-1912, PP• 12-13.
Re!ort ot the State Board of Control of West V1r8..,in1a
mm 121. lferes:tffr oltlD al Mj)(Jl't lJIJJl!, '
---- - -

1911-1912., 1p. 1I7
of Control.

11 C
atalogue, 1912-1913, p. 73.
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College should be made a •College• 1n tact as well aa in
otticiaJ. name,--a degree-oonterring 1nst1tution.nl2
There were many other changes 1n the college program

during these yeara, although none were ao important as the
rise 1n the standing ot the school.

In 1907 a course in

"Manual. Training," or art and sewing, was added to the normal
department.

Seven years later a regular "Home Economics•

department was establl shed and a start was made in equipping
a domestic science "laboratory."

Home economics was also

offered as a separate course tor special stlldenta, in the same
manner as were art, music, and expression.13

The art depart-

ment was called the department at "Manual Arts• during various
years in this period. 1 4 By 1914 the music department had
added a course in "Public School Music" to its curriculum.15

In 1912 two new departments were established.

The

department of psychology included the formerly separate courses
in that subject.

The department of biology and geology was

divided into two pal"tss

12

the department of "Botany" and the

Report ot Bd. ot Control, 1913-1914, pp. 644 and 649.

1 3 Catalopµe, 1906-190'7, p. 21; Ibid., 1913-1914, P• 70;
Report 2!_ Bd. of Control, 1913-1914, p~43-644.

14 Catalo:)_' 1907-1908, P• 16; ~ . , 1913-1914, PP• 710; ~ • , 1914- 915, PP• 7-10.
15 Report 52.! ~. 9-I_ Control, 1913-1914, p. 644.
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department ot •Geology and Geography.•16

ihe departments ot

"Physics• and "Chemistry" were formed trom the old combined
department in · the following year.

At the same time an "Athletio

and Gymnastic Department• tor girls was organized.

This depart-

ment offered baslmtball, volley ball, tennis, gymnastic games,
running, walking, folk-dancing, and German and Swedish gymnastics.

All girls were required to take the athletio and

gymnastic course.
was created.

In 1914 a new department of "Review Work 11

It offered a special ten weeks' course designed

to inolude all .subjects covered by the state examination tor
Thus, by the end ot President Corbly's administra-

teaohers.17

tion, the college was organized with eighteen departments.
The appropriations from the state increased rapidly
in amount during these years.

The legislature appropriated

$41,110.00 for the college in 1909, including $20,000.00 for
the purchase of additional land.

The $20,000.00 was appropri-

ated with the condition that President Corbly should raise from
private sources the remaining amount necessary to purchase the
land.

The governor out $10,000.00 from the sum, however, and

the college did not acquire the land.la
16

The appropriation

Catalogue, 1911-1912, PP• 9-10 and 15.

17 Report of Bd. of Control, 1913-1914, p. 643; Catalogue
1913-1914, p. 92.
18 Acts of w. Va., 29th sess., p. 571; Report ot Bd. of
Control, 1909-1910-; p;-2as.
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in 1911 rose to $67,540.00 am 1n 1913 to $193 1 000.00.

The

latter appropriation waa unusually large tor two reasons:
it covered a period ot two yea·r s and nine montha ins.tead of
the usual two years and it inoluded $45,000.00 tar
ing.19

a new

build-

In 1915 the legislature appropriated $158,000.00 tor

Marshall, including $45,000.00 for buildings and land.

The

latter item was vetoed by the governor, but it was appropriated
by the legislature for the second time later in the apring.
This time th~ governor approved tlle appropriation.20
Prior to 1909 President Oorbly had recommended at tour
distinct times that the legislature appropriate money tor the
purchase of the land between the campus and Fifth Avenue and
bounded by Elm and Seventeenth Streets.

When

the action ot tla

governor in 1909 made the purchase impossible, Corbl7 repeated
his recomnendat1on far the fifth time.

He also recommended an

appropriation for a library building, although he added that it
was difficult to decide what the college needed most; a library,
a science hall, a gymnasium, or a mess hall.21

In 1912 he

repeated his recommendation for the purchase of the land along
Fifth Avenue and suggested that the block east of the campus,
19 Acts 2I_ W. Va., 30th seas. ·, p. 16; Ibid., 31st seas.,
p. 23.

:a:> Ibid., 32d seas., p. 22; ~ . , extraordinary seas.
or 1915, p.°632.
21 Report of Bd. ot Control, 1909-1910, p. 285.
,,,::-_:J
:/J
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between Seventeenth and Eighteenth Streets, might be a wise
purchase.

By this time he bad decided that a acienoe ball we.a

needed more than the other buildings, although he also emphasized the great need tor donnitories tor both men and women. 22
The $45,000.00 appropriated in 1913 was used tor the
erection of a science building.

This building was not com-

pleted, however, until shortly after the end of the Corbly
administration.23

In 1914 Corbly reported to the Board ot

Control that agymnasium was the next most serious need in the
way of buildings tor the college.

The $45,000.00 appropriated

in 1915, although designated .for buildings and land, was used
tor completing the science building and erecting a gymnasium.
The latter building was not completed until several years after
Corbly's administration -nded.24
The number of teachers employed by the college during
these years declined from twenty-seven in 1908 to twenty-three
in 1911.

However, in the last two years, 1914 and 1915, the

size of the faculty increased to thirty.

These figures included

the expression teacher, the art teacher, and from three to six
musio teachers, as well as from seventeen to twenty-four teachers in the normal and academic departments.
22

In 1914 a director

Ibid., 1911-1912, p. 130-132; Report ot Regents of

!•- .Y!•, 1911-1912, p. 60.
23

and

. Report ot Bd.ot Control, · 1919-1900, p. 559.

so!~~-,

1913-1914, p. 654-655; ~ - , 1 915-1916 , PP· 597
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ot atbletioa tor women was added to the taoulty.

In addition

to these, there were from f'1 ve to eight teachers in the mad·el..:.
school.

1'he non-teaching staf't paid by the state rose trom

only f1 ve as late aa 1912 to seventeen 1n 1~14.

New offices

which. were created
included vice-president,
---p•
. secretary, treasurer, •Preoeptreas,• dormitory treasurer, assistant librarian,
and head janitor. 2 5
--\___

For a short -time at the beginning of this period the
faculty included
two professors who had received the Ph. D.
I
degree.

Five others had received the A. K. degree, and the

remainder the A. B. degree, except fer eight in the art,
music, and expression departments.

By 1915 there were nine

teachers who possessed the · A. K. degree, and only tour without a degree ot some rank.26
In 1910 President Corbly reported that the primary need

of the college was more money for returning the teachers already
employed and for employing additional teachers.

Two years later

he again called for a decided increase in the salary fund.

He

also reported that he had made the heads of the departments
responsible to him for the work in their departments; and he,
25
Catalogue, 19b7-1908, pp. 7-8; Ibid., 1908-1909, pp.
7-9; ~ . , 1909-1910, pp. 7-8; Ibid., 1910rl911, pp. 7-10;
.filg., 1911-1912, PP• 7-10; Ibid., 1912-1913, pp. 7-10; Ibid.,
1913-1914, · pp. 7-10; Ibid., nli-1915, pp. 7-10; Reiort ·o?Bd.
!1!, Control, 1911-1912, PP• 112-113; .!B.M•, i913-l~l , p.638.
26
Cataloepe, 1908-1909, pp. 7-9; ~ . , 1914-1915, pp.
7-10.
'.
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in turn, reoommended no teacher tor election in any department
against the protest ot the head of that department.

He bad

established this policy because
• • • it would be manifestly unfair to place
under him _Lthe head ot tm departmeny any aaaiatant personally or proteasionally out ot sympathy
with him, or inefficient, and still hold the head
of the department responsible tor the work ot his
assi stants.27
In 1914 Corbly put his recanmendation in stronger words
when he wrote:

"I not only ask for; I plead fer, I urge with

all the earnestness ot common justice and fair dealing, tor
more money for the •teachers of the teachers' of this state •
•

•

By the end of his administration the average salary

•n

had been raised to about $1,200.00 per year.

The vice-president,

athletic coach, head ot the education department, and superintendent of 1he model school received trom $300.00 to $600.00
more per year than the average; and the president received
$3,300.00 per year.28
Due to the gradual rise in stam 1ng from a secondary
school to a junior college and to the variations in the method
of reporting the enrollment, it is difficult to arrive at any
exact enrollment tigtr es tor these years.

The total enrollment

of the college decreased from a little less than eleven hundred

'in Report ot ~- £I, Control, 1909-1910, p. 285; Ibid.,
1911-1912, pp. 114 and 127.
28

!21!!••

1913-1914, p. 653;

12.!A•,

1915-1916, p. 598.
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students in 1907-1900 to less than nine hundred in 1914-1915.
The IJ.UDber ot students 1n the Dllaic department varied trom
titty to three hundred; and in ttie expression department trom
ten to tif'ty.

Up to the last year ot this period the academic

department enrollment varied trom sixty to eight,-, while that
of the normal department varied trom five hundred to six hundred fifty.

Thus, the narmal enrollment was usually about eight

times larger than that of the academic department.

In 1914-1915

there were ninety-five normal and academic students in the two
college-level classes, eighty-seven in the msic and expression
departments, and three hundred sixty-one in the secondary or
high school department.

The summer school, listed tor the first

time in this year, had one hundred seventeen students .

The

enrollment in the model school had risen trom one hundred sixteen in 1907-1908 to one hundred eighty-two in 1914-1915.
The number of graduates increased trom sixty-eight in
1908 to one hundred twenty-one in 1912.

In 1914, with the

graduation of the first regular class to finish one year beyond
t~e secondary level, the number of graduates dropped to sixtyeight.

In 1915 the first regular class to receive a two-year

college diploma had forty-five members.

A small number of

certificates in art, · music, and expression were also awarded
during these years.29

29 Ibid., 1909-1910, p. 286; Ibid., 1911~1912, P• 116;
~ . , 19!3=!914, P• 73; ~ . , 1915-1916, PP• 599 and 605;
Report of Regents E1_
.Y!•, 1911-1912, p. 66; Catalrf:e, 19071~98, P• 16; Ibid., 1908-1909, p. 96; ~ . , 1913-19 4, p. 106;
Ibid., 1914-1915, P• 79.
.
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Since the permanent establishment ot the model school
in 1902, the normal department had been emphasized more and
more.

By the latter part of the Corbly administration the

normal graduates ma:~e up about three-tourtha ot each graduating
class.30

At the same time there was a growing preponderance of

women in the graduating classes.

Only ten per cent or the total

number or male graduates since 1867 were graduated between 1900
and 1914.

During 1his same period of fifteen years, eighty

per cent of tb9 total number of fenli.le graduates since 1867
were graduated.31

The average age or the graduates was a lit-

tle higher each year, due to the gradual strengthening of the
courses.

By the latter part of t.he Corbly administration, the

average age of the women 1n the graduating classes was twentyone, while that of the men was about two years hlgher.32
A large majority of th~ ·graduates entered the field of

teaching.

Of the two hundred ten graduates in the classes of

1911 and 1912, for example, one hundred fifty-seven became
teaohera, forty-five entered higher schools, and one became a
preacher.

Only about fifteen or twenty per cent of the students

who attended Marshall were graduated, however.

In addition to

the two hundred t en graduates, more than one thousand other
3

° Catalogue, 1908-1909, p. 14.

31 Report of

M•

~ Control, 1913-1914, p. 646.

32 Catalogue, 1908-1909, p. 15.
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1tudents attended the oollege, during the years 1910-1911 and
1911-1912, tor per.I. oda var7ing trom three months to the full
two years.

Over seven hundred of these came to llarshall to

prepare themselves for teaching. 33

President Corbly reported

that • • • • by tar the larger increase the school contributes
to the teaching force ot 1he state comes not from its graduates,
but from its undergraduate students.n34
The college continued to have a large and varied program

ot extra-curricular activities.

Chapel exercises were now held

once a week and lasted a halt hour.

A talk was added to the

.

services, while the musio continued to be made up almost wholly
of •substantial old hymns.•

The services were compulsory tor

both faculty and students.35
The lecture, or •Lyceum,• course brought many new programs to the oollege.

Musical programs were presented by the

Colonial Octette, the LeBrun Grand Opera Quartet, the KelloggHaines

Singing Party, and numerous other groups_ and individuals.

The lecturers included Governor Johnson of Minnesota, Governor
Guild of Massachusetts, Governor Glenn of North Carolina,
Governor Hoch of Kansas, Senator Cannon of Utah, and the

33 Report .Et. M• .91. Control, 1911-1912, pp. 116-117;
Ibid., 1913-1914, p. 646.
34 !£!.g., 1911-1912, p. 117.
35 Catalogue, 1913-1914, pp. 99-100 •
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Honorable •champ• Cl.ark ot~111saour1,· a tormer prinoip&l ot
Marshall College.36
New features were added to the commencement week program,
including piano and expression recitals, baseball games, art
exhibits, club banq.iets, plays presented b7 the students 1n
the language clubs and departments, lawn concerts, and recepThe baocaleaureate sermons were delivered by the

tions.

Reverend Mr.Watson of Cincinnati, the Reverend Kr. Galpin ot
Pittsburgh, Professor Hoben of the University of Chicago, and
other well-known men of the time.

Among the outstanding

commencement speakers were Doctor Foster of the University ot
Chicago; and •champ" Clark, then the Speaker of the United
States House ot Representatives.37
Several new student organizations had their origins
during these years.

•Die Deutsche Geselleschatt• was formed

by the students 1n the German department 1n the fall of 1907.
In this same year the girls in College Hall organized the
"Current Events Club."

The programs in this club included

debates, reports, and discussions.
the "Girls' Hall Club" in 1909.

A new literary club for men,

the "Senate," was founded in 1908.
36

The club was succeeded by

The members took part in

Ibid., 1908-1909, p. 89; ~ . , 1910-1911, p. 112;
Parthenon, Oct., 1907; ~ . , Apr., 1911; Ibid., Jan. 30, 1913.
.
.
37
Catalo~e, 1912-1913, pp. 101-102; ~ . , 1913-1914, .
P• 106; Ibid., l 14-1915, pp. 77-78.
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debates, extemporaneous apeeohes, and discuaaiona ot current

political and economic questions.

The Senate combined with

the Excelsior Club in 1910 to form the "Outlook Debating
Club. • 38
In the tall ot _the same year the students in the Latin
and Greek departments organized the "Classioa1 .f.lliance,• which
was soon changed to the "Classical Association."

The college

set aside a special room for the monthly meetings ot the association and tor storing the •collections" that were made by
the members.

By 1911 the students in the depirtment ot expres-

sion had organized the "Demosthenian Club" and the "P~sioal
Culture Club.•

These were soon followed by "Peter's Club,• a

new boarding club tor men.

11

Is. Cercle Francais" had been

organized by the students in the French department 'ti.Ji 1914.

A

nine-piece "College Orchestra• was formed in the spring of 1915. 39
The varsity football team continued to be reasonably
successful, winning halt or more _of its games during moat of
I

these years.

Morrie Harvey and Georgetown remained as regular

opponents; and West Virginia Wesleyan College, Marietta College,

3 8 1.2.19.., 1907-1908, pp. 122-123; Parthenon, Oct., 1907;
Ibid., Feb., 1909; tirabilia, 1909, pp. 92, 100, and 104; Ibid.,
1910, P• 112; Ibid., 1911, P• 116.
39 Catalogue, 1910-1911, p. 109; Ibid., 1913-1914, · p. 91;
Parthenon, Deo. 12; 1912; Mirabilia, 19Ir;-p. 126; Ibid., 1912, ·
p. 114; Ibid.,1916, P• 118; Report of M• ot ControI-;1913-1914,
p. 648; lruI!etin, 1915-1916, p. 49.
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Transylvania ~ollege, and Glenville State Normal School (now
Glenville State College) appeared on the schedules trequentlJ
during this period.

'l'he fir st game with ·WesleJ&.ll was played

in 1907, with Marshall losing by the score ot 18 to

o.

Wes-

le7an continued to be the only one ot these teams to defeat
Marshall consistently during these years.

The Green and White

did upset the Methodists in 1911, however, bJ the score of 14-0.
By 1910 nearly all of Marshall's football games were
played against college teams.

Marshall defeated Ohio University

again, 9 to 5, and held the University ot Kentucky to a 13 to 6
score.

The Green and White won against Kentucky Wesleyan Col-

lege, Muskingum College, am Davis am Elkins College; but lost
to Virginia "Teoh" and West Virginia University.

The game

against the university, played in 1911, ended with the close
score of 17 to 15.
The new varsit7 basketball team had successf'ul seasons
until 1910-1911, but the sport was discontinued after that year.
Basketball was revived for the 1912-1913 season; and, after a
poor showing in that year, the team won over half of its games
in 1913-1914.

After that year the spcrt was discontinued again

because of the lack of a suj,table place to play.

Most of the

teams scheduled during these years were from high schools,
athletic clubs, or Y. M. C. A.•s.

One er more college teams

were played each season, however.

Marshall defeated Morris

Harve1, Davia am Elkins, am Morehead State Normal School (now
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Morehead State Teachers College), two times each during this
period.

The

Green and White also won againat Bethany and

Allegheny Collegiate Institute, but was defeated by Marietta,
J

Otterbein College, and the University ot Notre Dame.• . 'lhe
"Fighting Irish" won against the weak 1912-1913 Marshall team
by the score ·ot 27 to 9.
There were no regular varsity baseball tea.ma in 1908
and 1909.

After a poor season in 1910, Marshall had winning

teams during the rest ot this period.

Five col·l ege teams were

played in both 1910 am 1911, the others being professional
teams from the Mountain State League, the alumni, and other
non-college teams.

After the latter year -tl:le number ot college

teams on the schedule was increased, so that almost all
opponent& were college teams in 191• and 1915.
The Marshall baseball team's regular opponents during
these years were Morris Harvey, Marietta, Wesleyan, West Virginia University, and Ohio University.

Only West Virginia was

able to defeat the Marshall nine consistently.

The Green and

White played many other colleges during these years.

Marshall

defeated Kentucky Wesleyan, Cincinnati, Transylvania, Fairmont
State Normal School (now Fairmont State College), ~oneal!d ,.
State Normal School (now Concord College), Waynesburg College,
Rio Grande College, and Michigan Agricultural College (now
Michigan State College).

The Green and Whi~e won one game and

lost one against Roanoke College and the Chinese University,

J
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or Hawaii; and lost to Georgetown., Muskingum, West Liberty
State Normal School (now West Liberty State College), and the
University of K1ch1gan.

Marshall had its beat aeaaon 1n 1915,

when the team defeated West Virginia UniversJty in two out ot
three gamea and won the state collegiate championship tor the
first t 1me. 40
Marshall was represented by a varsity track team tor
the first time in 1912.

At the first inter-collegiate state

meet, held in that year, the Green and White placed second to
Wesleyan and ahead of West V1rginia University, Fairmont,
Glenville, Broaddus (now Alderson-Broaddus College), and Salem
College.

In 1914 Marshall defeated Morris Harvey by the soore

of 63 to 33, and placed fourth in the state meet.

" year the University defeated Marshall by
lowing
84 to 38. 41

In the tol-

a· aoore ot

The first annual intra-mural track and field meet, the
successor to the old Field Day, was held in 1910.

Class teams

4o Catalogue, 1907-1908, p. 129; Ibid., 1910-1911, pp. 110111; Ibid., 1911-1912, PP• 91-93; Ibid., 1912-1913, P• 91; Ibid.,
1913-1914, pp. 92-94; ~ - , 1914-1915, p. 69; Mirabilia, 1969°;
p. 112; Ibid., 1910, PP• 133-134; Ibid., 1911, P• 142; Ibid., ·
1912, p. 128; Ibid., 1913, PP• 122-;-TI6, am 134; Ibid., 1914.,
p. 123; ,rug_., 1916, p. 146; Parthenon, Oot. and Nov., 1907; ·
Ibid., Jan., Feb., am Dec., 1908; Ibid., Feb., Oct., and Nov.,
1909; ..!.2!,g_., Feb., May, Nov., and Dec., 1910; Ibid., Dec. 5 and
Dec. 12, 1912; Ibid., Jan. 23 and Feb. 6, 1913.
41 Catalogue, 1913-1914, p. 93; Mirabilia, 1914, p. 121;
Ibid., 19l6, p. 139.
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competed in the dashes, runs, broad jump, high jump, pole
vault, baDID9r throw, ahot put, and rela7.

By 1915 over sixty

per cent ot tbe men participated in either varsity or intralllUI'al atbletios.

'lhe tirat intra-mural tennis tournament
was held in that year. 4 2
The girls' intra-mural teams inclu:led the "Black Cats,•
the D. T.'s" and the"Hoo Hoo•s.•

They also had an inter-olass

basketball league that included a women's faculty team.

The

"Girls' Athletic Association" crganized baseball, tennis,
and basketball teams, walking clubs, Indian club classes,
hygiene lectures, "Swedish drills," am

1 harmon1o

movement•

classes.43
The Men's Athletic Association sponsored an 'Athletic
Carnival" each spring, beginning in 1911.

In addition to

athletic events, the carnival included minstrel, •treak," and
"ahadowgraph" shows, student plays, "fancy wand" drill, Irish

Jigs in costume, and booths for candy, peanuts, and confett1. 44
By 1908 a definite policy for athletics had been formulated.

'lhe rules stated that teams representing the college

42 Catalogue, 1914-1915, p. 69; Mirabilia, 1912, p. 140;
~ . , 1916, P• 142.
43 Catalof:e, 1912-1913, p. 91; Mirabilia, 1910, pp. 137139; ,rug., 191~ p. 131; Parthenon, Mar., 1910.
/'

,

/ / 4 4 Catalogue 1910-1911 pp. 110-111; ~ . , 1913-1914,
p. 92; · Jlirabllla, {912, ~• 142 •

..
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shouid be composed only ot •bona tide• students carrying a
specified minimum number of houra in one ot the regular
courses.

Any student who was academically det1o1ent should

be ineligible until the deficiency was made up.

No member ot

any team should receive any remuneration tor playing.

Finally,

Marshall should not schedule other teams that did not abide by
these rules.

In the following year an athletic tee of $0.75

per semester was charged by the .college to each student.

Thia

tee entitled the student to a ticket to all the athletic
events. 4 5
In spite ot the many cultural, scoial, and athletic
activities on the campus, President Corbly stated that "The
most decided objection we have to find to any considerable
number fot the atudent.!7 1• the tendency to stud7 too long
hours, (a tendency we are tr,-1ng to oarreot) • • • n46

Pres1-

dent Corbly and his successors evidently met with considerable
success in correcting this tendency.
President Corbly retired at the end of June, 1915,47
to enter business.
junior college.

Marshall College was then a thriving

During the seventy-eight years ot its exist-

ence, Marshall College, as an academy and as a college, had
45 Catalogue, 1907-1908, p. 130;

.ill.£•, 1909-1910, p. 84.

46 ~ • , 1908-1909, P• 15.
47 Report ot Regent• ,2! W.
·,
•

l

!!•,

1915-1916, p. 70.
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gone through many changes and bad made man7 improvem,nts.
There were many more changes and improvements in store tor
the institution in the tollowing years, but Marshall waa
again a college in tact as well as in name.
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